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By Julie Mayne
Stop it. Can’ t you  see that’s 
exactly what he wants you to 
do. Oh, why w on ’t my fingers 
stay spread apart?
They’re drawn together like 
magnets now. He says there’ s a 
rubber band around them but I 
can’ t see it. Why do I feel it 
pulling?
It’ s no use, my hands ache in­
tensely now. I have to give in. 
Am I really giving in? I must 
want my fingers to com e toget­
her or else they wouldn’t.
The first time I experienced 
self-hypnosis I felt like I was 
being controlled by the psychol­
ogist, but by practicing the exer­
cises daily I found that I had
been controlling myself from the 
beginning.
My arm is light now. It rises 
toward my face and with each 
upward stride it becomes lighter 
and lighter. In a few seconds it 
has no feeling.
The muscles in the fingers are 
free o f  all control, 
vibrates and straigh
strings are pulling it. The motion 
looks like the unsteady motions 
o f  a marionette.
My eyes continually focus on 
the hand as it reaches my face. 
The hand touches my cheek, my 
eyes close, and I fall into a 
trance.
is one method o f going in- 
Each person formu-
the new h
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Each
lates his own. I use this method 
be ca u se  it works effectively 
every time.
Counting backwards to zero 
from a specific number is a com ­
m on  method used to induce 








T h e University Parking and 
Traffic Committee unanimously 
passed a recommendation yester­
day for mini-dorm students to 
receive residence parking stickers 
for this academic year.
The parking policy states that 
u p p e rc la ssm e n  living in resi­
dence halls may park in any stu­
dent lots on campus. Freshmen 
and sophom ores with special 
needs are issued storage stickers 
which means they can only park
in lot A. The mini-dorm juniors 
and seniors have previously had 
storage stickers, which will now 
be converted to residence stick­
ers.
Mini-dorm students can now 
park in lots E and E -l (Christ­
ensen Williamson) instead o f  
having to walk the 15 minutes to 
lot A.
M ini-dorm Senator, Dwayne 
Frost, told the committee, “ We 
feel we have been discriminated 
STICKERS, page 8
Rebates may come soon
Director o f  Residential Life 
David Bianco said yesterday 
o f f i c ia l s  from the Proctor 
Furniture Company, E and I 
Co-operative and UNH will 
meet Tuesday or Wednesday 
to discuss rebates on furniture 
that was delivered late to the 
mini-dorms.
Bianco is seeking $10,000, 
which he expects will supply a 
rebate o f  about $30 to each 
mini-dorm resident that was 
inconvenienced by the missing 
furniture.
Bianco said he is optimistic 
about the upcoming confer­
ence.
“ S o m e th in g  had better 
com e out o f  that meeting, and
I expect it will,”  he said.
E and I Co-operative is a 
non-profit organization that 
serves universities in purchas­
ing. Spokesman Marvin Sheer 
said yesterday, “ Our first res­
ponsibility is to the univer­
sity.”  '•
“ Proctor has been one o f  
our suppliers. For 20 years 
they have supplied millions o f  
d o lla rs  worth o f  furniture. 
T h e y ’re a good com pany,”  
said Sheer.
“ The bill for the furniture 
hasn’ t been paid. Our goal was 
to get the furniture out, then 
negotiate. We will do every­
thing we can for UNH,”  he 
added.
Christine Jorgensen addressed a crowd of over 800 people Wednes­
day evening in the Memorial Union Building. Jorgensen, a world 
known transexual, opened her remarks with, “ I don’t believe I did 
the whole thing.”  (Ron Goodspeed photo)
Jorgensen says self 
image is important
Count backwards to zero and roll your eyes
The UNH Forestry pro­
gram has more than 
doubled in size since 
1970. There are now o- 
ver 200 students in it 
and one professor says 
all the graduates find 
jobs. A description of 
the program appears on 
page 3.
Parking - “ isn’t 
really a problem”
This window washer worked at 
McConnell Hall yesterday after­
noon. (Ed Acker* photo)
By Crystal Kent
“ Nothing more is going to be 
done about the parking problem 
at UNH. In fact, according to 
the Traffic Committee and the 
D ir e c to r  o f  Safety Services, 
“ there isn’ t really a problem ,”  
said Dorothy Lowell o f  the cam­
pus Traffic Department.
T h e  T r a f f ic  D e p a rtm e n t 
records show that there are 7,000 
registered cars on campus as o f  
Sept. 30, 1975. This figure in­
cludes faculty, staff and student 
vehicles and is 1700 more than 
last year. There are 3908 parking 
spaces, with a possible 200 extra 
in expanded Lot A.
L o w e ll said the committee 
considers Lot A (across from  the 
Field House) big enough to han­
dle most student parking.
“ The problem is that students 
feel Lot A is too  far from classes
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By Marion Gordon 
“ I don ’t believe I did the 
whole thing,”  and, “ I tried it 
and I liked it.”  So said tran­
sexu al C h rist in e  Jorgensen, 
formerly George Jorgensen, to 
over 800 people in the Granite 
State R oom  o f  the MUB Tues­
day night.
A  direct and poised speaker, 
she fought o f f  the screeching o f  
a stu b born  microphone with 
some light quips and proceeded 
to relate the events o f  her un­
usual life.
Wearing a purple pantsuit with 
a fringed vest and having a well 
made-up look, she looked just 
like anyone’s mother.
Without embarassment she ad­
mitted to having recently had a
INSIDE
facelift. She said, “ Self-image is 
such an important thing. Who 
we are to ourselves is who we are 
toothers.”  She added, “ We can 
fix what we want to fix .”
Jorgensen said childhood was 
the worst part o f  her life, as she 
was constantly aware o f being dif­
ferent. She described children as 
“ dreadful little monsters who 
haven’ t learned to give yet, only 
to receive. It’ s so easy for them 
to find fault in others their own 
age.”
She expressed gratefulness and 
respect to her parents, particu­
larly to her father who was a 
professor, for being sensitive and 




now takes the wildcat 
nickname for granted, 
students on the Durham 
campus couldn’t fifty 
years ago. UNH teams 
were almost named the 
Bulls, and not the Wild­
cats. See story page*18.
The Children’s Theater 
at UNH got underway 
yesterday afternoon at 
Henessey Theater. To see 
how the Peanut Butter 
Players spread some 
happiness, see page 13.
Bulls Theater
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New UNH computer 
handling workload
By Kathy Smith
The new UNH computer sys­
tem  is costing the university 
$1.5 million, which is about the 
same as the old computer cost, 
according to Director o f  Com ­
puter Services Bill Basilou.
The University is purchasing 
the computer, a DEC-10, on a
7 -y ea r  p a y m e n t basis at a 
monthly cost o f  about $30,000. 
At the termination o f the 7-year 
period the computer will have 
c o s t  $ 1 .5  m illion  excluding 
labor, maintenance and other es­
sentials which figure in running 
the computer.
“ The old computer was an 
IBM 360/50. This batch system 
ran on cards which had to be 
placed manually in the com ­
p u te r . T h e new  DEC-10 is 
terminal-oriented which means 
you can use the computer from 
an y o f  the various terminals 
spread over campus,”  explained 
Jan McLellan, programmer ana­
lyst in charge o f  computer edu­
cation.
“ It is much easier to run,”  she 
continued. “ You can sit down at 
any o f  the terminals and plug in­
to the main unit.”  The terminals 
are located in Pettee, Nesmith, 
K e n d a ll ,  C o n a n t , P arson s , 
Spaulding, Kingsbury, DeMeritt, 
James, Stoke, McConnell Halls 
and in Diamond Library and 
McConnell. Any student, faculty 
m em ber, administrator or de­
partment can use it.
“ The old computer was over­
worked. It just couldn ’t handle 
the increasing needs o f  the stu­
dents and administrators,”  said 
McLellan. The new com puter’s 
superior size and design offers 
remote access as well as larger 
capacity for programs.
When asked about the func­
tions o f  the computer McLellan 
said, “ The list goes on and o n .”  
Am ong the various data com ­
piled in the new computer are 
accounts receivable and payable, 
U n iv e rs ity  p a y r o l l ,  student
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The Boston Red Sox lost the World Series in the seventh game Wednesday night. Som e Boston 
fans took the defeat hard, in fact the police took  some away. In the top  photo hundreds o f  people 
pour on the field while below two loyal Sox fans fly the banner upside down, the international distress 
signal. (Photos by Ed Acker and Ron Goodspeed)
Nine floats in 1975
Homecoming parade
and Delta Zeta* Phi Mu and PhiBy Lisa Tabak
Former UNH students, facul­
ty, and friends will return to the 
Durham campus this weekend to 
celebrate Homecoming.
Campus-wide activities on Sat­
urday, Oct. 25 include an open 
house from  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the University Museum on the 
second floor o f  the Field House, 
and a chicken barbeque for the 
b e n e f it  o f  th e Agricultural 
Alumni Scholarship Fund from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
UNH athletes go into action at 
11 a.m. when the w om en’s field 
hockey team meets UMass here 
at M em orial Field. Then, at 
noon in the Field House, there 
will be a gymnastic review.
A  parade o f  floats with the 
theme “ Happy Days”  will wind 
th ro u g h  ca m p u s starting at 
noon, generating spirit for the 
football game at 1 :30 p.m. vs. 
Northeastern at Cowell Satdium.
There will be nine floats in the 
parade. They are sponsored and 
built by Acacia, Alpha Xi Delta, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Beta
Mu Delta, Alpha Chi Omega and 
Lambda Chi, Chi Omega and Pi 
K ap pa  A lp h a , Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma and ATO 
and Iletzel Hall.
After the game, the Greeks 
will welcom e back their alumni 
with open houses at the frater­
nities and sororities.
H ou se  decorations will be 
d ir e c te d  to w a r d  welcoming 
alumni or a football victory. 
T w elve  houses and one mini­
dorm are planning decorations: 
A cacia , Alpha Xi Delta, Tau 
K app a  E p s ilon , Sigma Beta, 
Delta Zeta, Phi Mu, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Chi Omega, Pi Kappa 
A lp h a , Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
Kappa. Sigma, Alpha Gamma 
R h o , an d  the creative mini­
dorm.
Activities for the remainder o f  
Homecoming Weekend seem to 
have been left to students’ imagi­
nations, although Area II is 
sponsoring a Block Party Sunday 
Oct. 26 for its residents.
Candidates come
Two Presidential candidates are coming 
to UNH this week. Fred Harris, candidate 
f o r  the Democratic nomination, will 
speak today in the Strafford room  o f  the 
MUB at 12 noon. Ex-Senator o f  Okla­
homa, Harris has served as Chairman o f  
the Democratic National Committee, as 
well as Co-chairman o f the Commission 
on the Cities in the 70’s. He has also been 
a member o f  the Kerner Commission and 
was founder o f  New Populist Action.
Eugene J. McCarthy, independent can­
didate for the presidency and Democratic 
candidate in 1968, will visit UNH on 
Monday, as part o f  his New York and 
New England (campaign.
At 11:00 a.m. on Monday, McCarthy 
will tape an interview for “ The State 
We’re in ”  program at WENH—TV in the- 
MUB. At 12:30, he will speak on “ What 
to Do About the E conom y”  at the Dur­
ham Chamber o f  Commerce. McCarthy 
will also hold a news conference in the
G ra fto n  r o o m  o f  the ‘M U B a lG .O O p .ru .
Later that same evening, he will speak on 
“ Towards a Non- Militaristic Foreign Poli­
cy ”  in the Strafford room  at 7 :30 p.m.
McCarthy’s visit to  New Hampshire will 
also include a meeting with the members 
o f  Com m on Cause in Manchester and 
speeches at St. Anslems college in Man­
chester.
73 not too old
The Somersworth City Council has de­
cided that David Bouchard, 73, is not too  
old to run for mayor o f  Somersworth. 
Bouchard, who had won the Democratic 
nomination for mayor, was originally told 
o f  a 1972 city ordinance that required all 
mayors and city department heads to re­
tire at the age o f  65.
But Bouchard has been given the green 
light after Strafford County Superior 
Judge Wayne Mullavey ruled that the City 
Councilt'nad no right limiting the age o f  a 
candidate for mayor.
B o u ch a rd  w ill fa ce  R e p u b lic a n  A rth u r
Porelle and Independent George Bald in 
the November 4 election.
Frosh get break
Freshmen, relax. Mid-semester grade 
warnings will not be issued this semester. 
According to the registrar’s o ffice , pro­
fessors do not have enough grades yet 
with which to  compile the reports. Let­
ters will be sent out next week explaining 
the situation
Gov’s aide shows porn
The Hatch Theater in W olfboro, N.H. is 
showing the movie “ Emmannuelle”  this 
^weekend. The movie is described as “ soft­
-co re  pornography”  and is rated “ X ” .
Paul Hatch, the owner o f  the theater, is 
the personal secretary o f  New Hampshire 
G overn or  Meldrim Thomson, a strict 
anti-pornography advocate.
New benefits
A  new benefits program has been im­
plemented for all faculty and staff o f  the 
University System as o f  Saturday,Oct. 18. 
The benefits approved by the Board o f 
Trustees are much more extensive than in 
the past and the costs fo i individual cov­
erages are reduced.
Insurance information and enrollment 
sessions for  all faculty and staff will be 
held in the Granite State R oom  o f  the 
Memorial Union Building on the follow ­
ing dates:
Nov. 10 - 8:30am , 10:30am, 1:30pm  
Nov. 12 - 8:30am , 10:30am , 1:30pm  
Nov. 13 - 8:30am , 10:30am , 1:30pm , 
7:00pm
Nov. 14 - 8:30am , 10:30am , 1:30pm  
Nov. 1 8 -  8:30am , 10:30am , 1:30pm
Systems Director Gary W. Wulf urges 
all faculty and staff to attend one o f
these sessions.
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Student committee to present parking plan
by Margie Madfis
A ir alternative proposal for 
the UNH parking situation will 
be presented to the University 
b y  th e Student Government 
Parking and Traffic Committee 
following an open meeting they 
had Wednesday night.
“ We have been accused o f  just 
complaining that rates are too 
h i g h , ”  s a id  D a v e  F arn - 
ham ,student government vice- 
p re s id e n t who organized the 
co m m ittee . “ We form ed this 
committee so that we can com e 
up with an alternative proposal.”
“ We’ve been playing it their 
way, by their rules, and w e’re 
frustrated,”  said Commuter Sen­
ator Gail Parker.
F arn ham  ask ed  f o r  the 
group’s reaction to an extensive 
Kari-Van system that would in­
clude shuttle service from  peri­
pheral lots and would be funded 
by a $10 tax. Reactions from 
students at the meeting were 
favorable.
Farnham attributed the light 
turnout o f  28 students, mostly 
c o m m u t e r s ,  t o  the W orld  
Series gam e. He said another 
hearing will be held during the 
day  to  get more commuters’ 
opinions.
He explained that faculty and
stafff have priority over students 
fo r  parking lot positions and 
spaces. Lots B, D, E, and E - l  
(F ie ld  House, WSBE, Snively 
Arena, Christensen, and William­
son respectively) are designated 
for students because they are 
too far away from  campus for 
faculty to walk.
“ We must change our status. 
We can’ t allow ourselves to be 
second class,”  said Farnham.
He told the group o f  irate stu­
dents the reason he was given for 
faculty having the choice park­
ing lots is, “ If a professor is late 
to a class the whole class is held 
up. If a student is late to a class 
it doesn’ t bother anyone.”
The students questioned why 
faculty are allowed to park in 
student lots, why they can park 
in “ undefined”  areas such as on 
the grass behind Kingsbury Hall, 
and why they don ’ t have to pay 
tickets.
A  student who lives on Mill 
Pond Road complained that stu- 
d en ts  w h o  live there aren’t 
allowed parking stickers but fa­
culty who live on Mill Pond 
Road are issued campus stickers.
D escription o f  personal ex­
perience by the students opened
ALTERNATIVES, page 5
These are the remains of a garbage shed after fire struck behind the
D u w n -U m le i P uli. T h e  fixe b r o k e  u u t at fo u r  a .m . T u esd a y . T h e




continued from page 2
loans, grades, course scheduling, 
student records, and the cata­
loguing o f  all library books.
About 47 per cent o f  the use 
the computer gets is administra­
tive. Forty-six per cent is in­
structional, which involves stu­
dents learning to use the com ­
puter, students and faculty using 
it for research and departmental 
use.
“ The number o f  instructional 
jobs is really greater than the 
number o f  administrative jobs, 
but they don ’t use as much o f
the computer resources,”  said 
Francis Mariotti, business mana­
ger at the Computer Center.
“ The need for a new Com­
puter is obvious,”  said Mariotti, 
“ since more students are using 
the computer and more depart­
ments are finally finding out 
they have a resource that can be 
to their advantage.”
According to Vasilou the new 
computer is expected to be more 
efficient in scheduling courses 
and handling other administra­
tive duties.
“ Current costs and plans in­
clude an upgrade o f the system 
this summer,”  said Vasilou.
Student Parking and Traffic Committee originator Dave Farnham (far left) and Chairman Bryant 
Pierce (far right) answer questions at Wednesday’s open meeting. (Steven Morrison photo)
NH Legal Aid Society to 
support DWHE in struggle
By John Snodgrass
The New Hampshire Legal Aid 
Society will support the Disad­
vantaged Women in Higher Edu­
cation with their struggle to re­
tain work study benefits, accord­
ing to DWHE spokesman Rae 
Francoeur.
To qualify for NHLAS help, 
one member o f  DWHE must re­
p resen t th e entire group in 
court. “ Legal Aid will take the 
case if one or more women are 
willing to be used as a scape­
goat,”  said Francoeur. “ Judge­
ment resulting from  that case 
would set a precedent on policy 
concerning other welfare recip­
ients throughout New Hamp­
shire.”
D isa d va n ta g ed  W om en  in 
Higher Education had originally 
requested the use o f  University 
la w y e rs  fr o m  the S tu d e n t 
Caucus. Last Sunday the Caucus 
voted to delay a decision to al­
low DWHE time to meet with 
New Hampshire Legal Aid.
DWHE is an organization con­
sisting o f  undergraduate women 
receiving welfare from the state 
w h ile  pa rticip a tin g  in work 
study programs at UNH.
They are seeking legal aid in 
resp on se  to an authorization 
made by the NH Welfare Depart­
ment that would reduce state 
assistance to welfare recipients 
by deducting work study earn­
ings from the welfare checks.
Francoeur said she anticipates 
no problems in finding someone 
to  go to court, even though 
DWHE members residing in the 
Dover-Durham area cannot be 
used. That is because this district 
has not set policy regarding this 
issue. She said that the women 
who take the case will probably 
com e from Portsmouth or Con­
cord.
She expressed dissatisfaction 
concerning support o f  DWHE 
from  the UNH administration.
‘ ‘ A t N ew  England College 
there is an organization similar 
to ours named Women for High­
er Education in New Hamp­
sh ire ,”  said Francoeur. “ Jim 
Reynolds, dean o f  admissions 
and financial aid at New England 
College has com e out in support 
o f  them and has asked that an 
official ruling on the issue o f  
welfare deductions be made by 
the government. There has been 
a la ck  o f  similar support at 
UNH.”
Francoeur said that reduction 
o f  work study money from wel­
fare checks would force most o f  
the DWHE women to drop out 
due to financial difficulties.
“ Most o f  us take out loans al­
ready, and any added financial 
burdens would make attending 
school impossible,”  she said.
“ It means so much for 150 
people to have the chance to 
graduate and get decent jobs. 
DWHE represents more than just 
a group o f  outspoken women. It 
is a symbol to other people on 
welfare o f  hope for a better life, 
a means to abolish poverty and 
get a job , and a chance to raise 
their children to a higher stan­
dard o f  living.”
Forestry program growing and 
its graduates are getting jobs
By Rich Mori
T he forestry  curriculum, a 
long-standing tradition begun in 
1911 at UNH, has more than 
doubled in size since 1970.
Recently reaccredited through 
1980 by the Society o f  Ameri­
can Foresters, there are over 200 
students in the program.
Forestry is a part o f  the Insti­
tute o f  Natural and Environ­
mental Resources (INER).
INER is com posed o f  seven 
area curricula. Besides forestry 
there are wildlife, community 
d e v e lo p e m n t , hydrology, re­
so u rce  e c o n o m ic s ,  environ­
m ental conservation, and soil 
science.
“ A misconception that people 
have is that foresters are people 
w h o  sp end their life in the 
w o o d s  watching for sm oke,”
said senior forestry major Alan 
Hunter. “ A  forester has a com ­
mitment to society. He must 
strive to sustain a continual flow  
o f  forest products that will prop­
erly satisfy the nation.”  '
“ There is now a great public 
aw aren ess o f  environm ental 
issues,”  he added. “ This has 
caused me to be more aware o f  
my responsibility to the public 
and to industry.”  :
“ A big asset to UNH’s forestry 
program is the University’s 2300 
acres o f  woodlands,' 1300 o f  
them are near the Durham cam­
pus.”
T h e c la s s r o o m  experience 
alone cannot satisfy completely 
the needs o f  today’s forestry stu­
d en t,”  said forestry Professor 
Harold Hocker. “ Our location 
provides many opportunities for
practical, pre-professional ex­
perience. Labs and field exer­
cises are regularly scheduled in 
many o f  the courses.”
“ The Farrington Fund was es­
tablished in 1973 ,”  said INER 
Director Divid Olson. “ This en­
dowment for forestry education 
has been o f  great value to us. 
T he fu n d  averages arou n d  
$20,000 per year. This money is 
used to give four tuition scholar­
ships per year and to defray the 
costs for distant field trips. Last 
January a group o f  UNH fores­
try majors studied in Florida.”
Olson said, “ Many o f  the stu­
dents are just beginning to feel 
some sort o f  commitment to
FORESTRY, page 4
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a daring to writing poetry 59
By Michael Imsick
Charles Simic didn’ t find out 
he had won the Library o f  Con­
gress’s $5000 Edgar Alan Poe 
Award until several days after 
the notice arrived at. his home. 
“ I never get telegrams,”  said 
Simic. “ 1 thought it was one o f  
those contest forms from Read­
er’s Digest and I threw it on my 
desk when it came. Mv wife was 
startled by the surprising noise I 
made when I finally got around 
to opening it. She came running 
into the room  thinking I had a 
heart attack,”  said Simic.
P r o f e s s o r  C h arles S im ic  
teaches Writing Poetry 627 and 
705 at UNH. Simic has written 
five books o f  poems including 
Dismantling The Silence (Brazil- 
ler) 1971, and Return To A  
Place Lit By A Glass O f Milk 
(Braziller) 1974.
Prior to his appointment to 
the English department faculty 
at UNH, Simic taught at Cali­
fornia State College at Hayward 
f r o m  1 9 7 0 -1 9 7 3 .  He a lso  
worked as an editor o f  the pho­
tography magazine Aperture for 
three and a half years.
Simic’s foreign accent reveals 
his European descent. He was 
born in Belgrade, Yugoslavia in 
1938, and left the country when
he was eight years old. Asked 
about his feelings on the current 
state o f  affairs in Yugoslavia, 
Simic said, “ It is very difficult to 
talk about it; it’s like talking 
about Norhtern Ireland Every­
thing is messed-up over there.”
Simic received his Bachelor’s 
degree in English and Russian 
from New York University. He 
has published several translations 
o f  F r e n c h ,  R u ss ia n , and 
Yugoslav poetry. These include 
Fire Gardens by I. Lalic, The 
Little B ox  by V. Popa, and Four 
M odern Yugoslav Poets by I. 
Lalic, B. Miljkovic, L. Simovic, 
and M. Pavic.
In has English 627 class, Simic 
tells his students, “ There has to 
be a risk, a daring, a need, a 
longing to write poetry. Your 
secret observations and insights 
are revealed to others in your 
poems. When you begin to write, 
it is as if you  wanted to be a 
violinist and play at Carnegie 
Hall but—you only have one 
finger.”
Simic lives in Northwood, NH 
and has a wife and two children. 
When asked whether rural New 
Hampshire affected his style o f  
w r it in g , S im ic  sa id , “ Place 
doesn’t play much o f  a role with 
me; then again you are always
behind a few years in writing. 
You work with memories and I 
am still in New York, but even­
tually New Hampshire will enter 
my writing.”
Currently working on another 
collection o f  poems, Simic pre­
fers to write late at night, usual­
ly from  9 p.m.- on.
He lists the works o f  Robert 
C re e le y , Mark Strand, James 
Tate, Louise Gluck, and Denise 
Levertov as the contemporary 
poets he reads the most. “ There 
are others,”  he added.
Simic has given poetry read­
ings to audiences at over 100 
colleges and universities in the 
past ten years. He has read his 
poetry at Berkeley, Columbia, 
University o f  Maine, Brandeis 
U niversity , Boston University 
and other schools.
Discussing a poem  in class, 
Simic said, “ A poem is often a 
series o f  images: abrupt, harsh, 
vivid images. The ending has to 
be a surprise, something differ­
ent.”
Simic often gives his students 
ideas for getting started in poet­
ry w ritin g . “ Set your alarm 
clock  for  the middle o f  the night 
and get up and write,”  said 
Simic. “ I have a friend who
Charles Simic
translates Italian and he doesn’ t 
know the language. Y ou  should 
see what he comes up with. The 
brain always tries to assert a pat­
tern and this is creativity. It’s al­
most magic.”
“ Poetry deals with language 
but language changes; it doesn’t 
evoke anything anym ore.”  ' 
Simic advises all o f  his stu­
dents to read the contemporary
Self-hypnosis can be frightening at times
HYPNOSIS 
continued from page 1
A n o th e r  w ay to fall into 
trance is by rolling the eyes back 
u n til o n ly  the whites show. 
While taking a deep breath, the 
eye lids close. The eyes and 
lungs should be held in a tense 
state for a few seconds. Then ex­
hale and let the eyes relax. The 
subject will now be in trance.
Deeper and deeper and deeper 
I fall into trance. My head is 
empty o f  thought and my body 
is void o f  feeling. I try to pull 
out because this is the deepest 
trance yet. I’m scared.
I continually plunge deeper in­
to emptiness. After a few min­
utes, relaxation is evident and 
the frightened feeling disappears.
Self-hypnosis can be fright­
ening at times, especially when 
you go deeper when not pre­
pared for it. Relaxing and giving 
into the feeling is the most bene­
ficial thing to do.
Self-hypnosis is a road to self 
exploration and understanding. 
Through this process an individ­
ual can learn about the inner self 
and change things if desired 
when a certain degree o f  skill is 
acquired.
Each subject will learn self­
hypnosis skills at a different 
rate. One person may be able to 
hypnotize himself in a matter o f  
a few weeks and another may 
st ill need the guidance o f  a 
p s y ch o lo g is t  after those few 
weeks.
In any case the subject should 
feel even slight results after the 
first session with the psycholo­
gist.
When most people think about 
hypnosis, a vision o f  a zany 
d o c t  j I - w it h  a p e n d u lu m  
dangling from  his finger tips 
comes to mind.
The prominent false concep­
t io n  is that the doctor says 
something and the subject will 
do it even if it is against his free 
will.
If the subject obeys the com ­
mand it is because he wants to, 
not because some supreme force 
has taken control o f  him and is 
forcing him to.
S u g g e s tio n  starts with the 
psychologist but is transferred to 
the s u b je c t  in self-hypnosis. 
When a person learns to put him­
self in trance he can use sug­
gestion to his benefit, in my case 
I use suggestion to gain will 
power.
“ Just think o f  how  wonderful 
it will feel to be able to concen­
trate and to wake up feeling re­
freshed,”  are thoughts that float 
in me during trance.
“ It really works. I can’t be­
lieve it. Even when i feel tired I 
can stay awake if I have to 
study,”  I said to my roommate 
last week. “ I don ’t feel the same 
anymore. I ’ve gained will power 
in areas where I never thought 
I’d have any.
I start to fall again. Deeper, 
deeper, and deeper. This is the 
first time I have stayed in trance 
with my eyes open. Mow ex­
citing!
There is no feeling in any part 
o f my body. I gaze around the 
room  at the other people and 
wonder if they feel as calm as I 
do.
poets to escape from  the old 
traditions and cliches. “ Cliches 
can sneak into writing as if you 
were sleeping with your mouth 
open at night,”  he said. :
He said he is pleased with the 
E n glish  department at UNH. 
“ There are a lot o f  talented stu­
dents writing here, and someday 
some o f  them are going to be­
com e writers o f  stature.”  ;
55
T h e psychologist asks me 
h o w  I fe e l. “ Are you  deep 
n ow ?”  he asks. I nod in con­
firmation and continue to drift 
down.
My eyes close once again and I 
fall to  a deeper level. My body 
and mind are nonexistent now. I 
am thoroughly relaxed.
This state continues for what 
seems like only a few minutes. 
W hen I connect with reality 
again I find that I have been 
gone for twenty minutes.
I stand up in an effort to go 
home wishing that all the feeling 
was still gone. I ’m out o f  the 
trance.
While walking down the stairs 
I long for the trance state again, 
but am com forted in knowing 
that i can enter trance again 
whenever I want to.
Forestry grads getting jobs
FORESTRY 
continued from page 3
society. However, this type o f  
commitment has been going on 
for years in the form o f  resource 
planning. It is not right to suc­
cumb to environmentalists who 
d o n ’ t w an t to cut anything 
dow n.”
“ Many students have an eco­
logical zeal and they want to do 
so m e th in g  p rod u ctive ,”  said 
Olson. “ We give them the tools.”
The forestry program is a p r o  
fessional program. According to 
H ock er , its graduates have a 
much better chance to get a job  
in their field than liberal arts stu­
dents.
“ The job  market is uncertain 
at this tim e,”  said Hocker, “ But 
every forester who has wanted a 
job  has found one.”
“ The field is opening up to 
w om en,”  said Olson. “ Over the
past ten years we’ve graduated 
one or two women per year, but 
in a couple o f  years we’ ll be 
graduating about 20 per year.”  
“ Forestry is a good field for
try and math emphasized.”  : 
“ There has been a resurgence 
o f  club activities by forestry stu­
dents,”  said Olson. “ The UNH 
Woodsmens Team is a club made
\„every forester who has wanted 
a job has found one...59
women to get into,”  said Hock­
er. “ I know o f  one woman grad­
uate in forestry who received 
three job  offers upon her gradua­
tion.”
“ The looseness o f  the forestry 
program has allowed me to ex­
periment into other areas,”  said 
Hunter. “ It’s not like civil engin­
eering where your entire four 
year’s curriculum is planned out 
except for three courses.”
“ Our program is a little more 
flexible than engineering,”  said 
Hocker. “ It is highly technical 
though, with courses in chemis-
up largely o f  forestry people. 
There is also a move on now for 
UNH students to becom e mem­
bers o f  the Foresters National 
Professional Society.”
The Woodsmens Team travels 
and competes in tournaments 
th r o u g h o u t  New England in 
events such as sawing and w ood  
chopping. :
“ Although the program has 
doubled in size since 1969 ,”  said 
Olson, “ we expect the number 
o f  students will remain around 
200 for the next five to ten 
years.”  :
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Some students in the above picture took  part in a Thom pson 
School field day with a tug o f  war. The losers (in the foreground) 
went into the brook. (Juan Saldarriaga photo)
Three UNH writers 
discuss their craft
By Am y Short 
Three UNH writer-professors 
spoke before a crowd o f  about 
50 people on Monday night on 
the subject, “ What Was Your 
First Publication and Where Did 
You Go From There?”
Thomas Williams, winner o f  
the National B ook Award, said, 
“ When I got back from  the war 
in Japan, I was afraid that I 
would not have enough material 
in  N ew  Hampshire to make 
p e o p le  interested in what I 
w rote.”  :
Charles Simic, recipient o f  the 
poet’s Poe Award from  the Lib­
rary o f  Congress and Andy Mer­
ton, writer for  such magazines as 
Boston Magazineand Boston Phoenix 
were the other speakers.
The forum was the first in a 
new program started by the Stu­
dent Faculty Committee o f  the 
E n g lish  department.
“ Your favorite piece is the one 
you don ’ t understand. The ones 
that get used a lot are the ones 
that don ’ t mean anything to you 
anymore. Its the ones you  don ’t 
understand, the ones you  don ’t 
remember yourself writing that 
you like. Y ou  read it as is some­
one else wrote it,”  said Simic 
when asked what his favorite 
piece was.
The new program was started 
as a means to “ open up com ­
munications within the depart­
ment having over 300 majors.”  
The writers talked about dis­
cip line, writing problems and 
their publication experiences at 
the meeting in Hamilton-Smith.
“ I find that I write almost 
every day. Most writers have to. 
If I am away from  writing for 
more than a couple o f  days, I get 
o u t  o f  touch with it,”  said 
Simic.
“ I have a sort o f  bu ilt-in  
mechanism that says to  me, “ If 
you  don ’t start writing now, you 
will not get the article finished ”, 
said Andy Merton who, as a 
UNH student 10 years ago, had 
Tom  Williams and Don Murray 
as w rit in g  in stru ctors . Don 
Murray taught Williams.
“ The college years were very 
useful to me. You need the older 
guys around to help you . Work­
ing on The N ew  Hampshire was 
a very good place to  learn the 
technical skills. It also helped to 
close a big gap. I used to  think 
th ere  were writers and then 
there were all the other people 
in the world. F knew I could 
write better things than the long, 
convoluted sentence I saw in the 
newspaper.”  '
Simic had the same feeling 
about his writing, “ In college I 
was so young. I ; started writing 
more when I got out and one o f  
th e  reasons was because my 
friends were writing pieces I 
didn’ t like. I knew I could do 
better.”
“ And reading is important. I 
read very much when I started 
writing. Three weeks on Eliot, 
four on Pound. Prodigious read­
ing is important. ”
Williams agreed with Simic, 
that reading other people’s w ork 
is a good way to  keep in touch 
with one’s own work.
When asked about how  to ap­
p ro a ch  a p u b lich or , W illiam s said
that it is a simple se c re t  every­
one can know.
“ Most people send a piece out 
and if they get a rejection slip 
they keep the piece at home, 
and don ’ t try again. It doesn’t 
work this way. You have to keep 
sending out. When you  finish a
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FRIDAY, October 24
C A N A D IA N  W IL D L IF E  SE M IN A R : Dr. 
Graham Cooch, “ The Canadian Artie and its 
Place in the Future,”  Room  303, James Hall, 11
a.m.
SENATOR FRED HARRIS: UNH Young Dem­
ocrats present the 1976 Presidential Candidate, 
Friday, October 24, Strafford Room , MUB, 12 
noon.
TRINITY MIME: Innovative ensemble, directed 
by Dennis McLaughlin for Speech and Drama 
senior project, Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts 
Center, 8 p.m. Admission 50 cents.
MUB PUB: “ Second Wind,”  rock and roll dan­
cing, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, October 25 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
W O M E N ’ S IN T R A M U R A L  F O O T B A L L  
CHAM PIONSHIP: Death Valley Intramural 
Fields, 10 a.m.
RUGBY ALUMNI GAME: Death Valley Field, 
10 a.m.
W O M E N ’ S IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E  FIELD 
HOCKEY: University o f  Massachusetts. Memor­
ial Field, 11 a.m.
M E N ’ S INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL: 
Northeastern University, Cowell Stadium, 1:30 
p.m. Season pass; reserved seats $4.50; general 
$2.50 children under 12 $1.
TRINITY MIME: Innovative emsemble, direc­
ted by Dennis McLaughlin for Speech and 
Drama senior project, Hennessy Theater, Paul 
Arts Center, 8 p.m. Admission 50 cents.
MUB PUB: “ Second Wind,”  rock and roll dan­
cing, 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, October 26
CONTEMPORARY CONCERT: Features John 
Rogers, director o f  the UNH Electronic Music 
Studio. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul nrts Center, 
3 p.m.
STUDENT CAUCUS MEETING: Smith Hall 
lounge, 6 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL CLUB: Concord YMCA, New 
Hampshire Hall gym, V p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL Donald Anderson, cello. 
Bratton Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
THE NATIONAL LAMPOON SHOW: Presen­
ted by MUSO, Johnson Theater, Paul Arts 
Center, 8 p.m. Advance tickets $3, at the door 
$3.50
MUB PUB: Rick Bean. DJ. with golden oldies. 
Diana Ross and the Supremes night, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, October 27 
MUB PUB: Monday night football, 9 p.m.
WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD.HOC­
KEY : Colby-Sawyer College. Varsity and junior 
varsity. Memorial Field, 3 p.m.
W O M E N ’ S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS: 
Colby-Sawyer College, Field House Courts, 3 
p.m.
SENATOR EUGENE M cCARTHY: MUSO pre­
sents th e  1 9 7 6  P resid en tia l Candidate, 
“ Towards a Non-Militaristic Foreign Policy,”  
Strafford Room , Memorial Union, 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY, October 28.
MID—SEMESTER: Last day to drop courses or 
to withdraw without academic liability.
U N IV E R S IT Y  G A L L E R Y  EXH IBITION 
OPENING: “ Faculty Review” by John Laurent 
and Lincoln Perry. Carter Gallery, Paul Arts 
Center through Thursday, December 18. Mon- 
day-Thursday, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Saturday - Sun­
day, 1 p.m.- 5 p.m. Closed Fridays.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Discussion 
session, “ The Uses o f  Epic and Drama in the 
Search for Truth.”  Richards Auditorium,Murk- 
land Hall, 11 a.m.- 12 :30 p.m.
C Y P R U S  R E L IE F  FU N D  COM M ITTEE 
FILMS: “ Bitter Fruit,”  and 1973 documentary 
on November student uprisings, sponsored by 
ISA, Strafford Room , MUB, 7 p.m. Donations 
welcome.
OKTOBERFEST: Fine German food and an 
Oom Pah band, Granite State Room , 8 p.m. 
$5.50 per person, tickets at MUB ticket office.
WEDNESDAY October 29
WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD HOC­
KEY: Dartmouth College, varsity and junior 
varsity. Memorial Field, 2 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, DJ, with Funk and 
Bump music for dancing, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, October 30
UNH BRASS QUINTET CONCERT: Johnson 
Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8 p.m.
MUSO FILMS: Night o f  Horror, Silent Flicks 
and 3-piece band, Strafford Room , Memorial 
Union. 8 p^m. Season pass, $1 at the door.
FRIDAY, October 31 
MUB PUB FLICKS: Halloween Special , “ Black
Sabbath.”  Poe Special. “ The M u m m y,”  “ C on­
queror Worm.”  8 p.m.
TH E  NEW  H A M PSHIRE is published and distributed semi-weekly throughout the academic year. Our 
offices are located in the Memorial Union Building Durham, N .H . 03824. Phone 868-7561 or 862-1490. 
Yearly subscription $7 .00 Second class postage paid at Durham, N .H . Printed at Castle Publications in 
Plaistow, N .H . Total numh of copies printed 9250.
Student parking committee plans alternatives
ALTERNATIVES 
continued from page 3
up discussion o f  constructive 
suggestions.
It was suggested that even­
tually all parking will be peri­
pheral.
“ The master plan by the Uni­
versity trustees is to eliminate all 
core parking by 1980 as a goal 
to “ back to nature.”
“ Fines,”  he said,“ are a step to 
get us o f f  campus. The trustees
haven’t provided a shuttle sys­
tem to and from  parking lots. If 
th e y  d id  residents wouldn’ t 
have to park near their dorms.”
A  mini-dorm resident said,“ I 
would like to leave my car near 
my dorm for short periods o f  
time so i wouldn’ t have to walk 
over a mile to A lot with all my 
stuff.”
In response to that, another 
stu d en t suggested that temp­
orary parking permits could be
issued for one hour and 24 hour 
periods.
A  commuter said he parked in 
an area on the side o f  a road 
where there were no signs and 
no parking lines. He got a ticket 
for parking in an “ undefined 
area” .
Farnham said that it costs 
$400 per parking space to pave 
and m ark  lines. “ Sometimes 
these lines don ’ t last very long 
and you  end up with a lot o f  un­
defined areas.”
The discussion turned to park­
ing fines and the 1000 per cent 
increase over last year.
“ Last year an average o f  1,700 
tickets were issued per week. 
Are that many people wrong?”  
asked Farnham. “ We are forced 
to break the law.”
Although the fines are put in a 
general fund, Student Parking 
And Traffic Committee Chair­
man Bryant Pierce said the ad­
ministration is not out to  make
money. He said the men are 
pressured to put out as many 
tickets as possible to show they 
are doing their job.
Parking booths were heavily 
criticized. Suggestions for their 
alternative use ranged fromKari- 
Van waiting sheds to visitor in­
formation booths.
“ The policy-makers are count­
ing on student apathy,”  Farn­
ham said. “ It’s about time we 
get everyone together.”
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GENERAL
C A T ’S PAW  C A L E N D A R  C O R R E C T IO N : N o classes w il l  
be held  S a tu rd ay , O c to b e r 25* 1 97 5 . 197 5 -7 6  U nderg ra ­
dua te  Catalog C alendar is c o rre c t.
IM P O R T A N T : U nso ld  re tu rn a b le  te x ts  w il l  be sent back 
to  pub lishers  s ta rtin g  O c tob e r 29. O b ta in  balance o f 1st 
semester te x ts  p r io r  to  th a t date  fro m  th e  b o o k s to re . Late 
orders o r re -orders a rr iv in g  a fte r  O c to b e r 15 w il l  rem ain  at 
th e  B o o ks to re  fo r  3 w eeks a fte r  a rriva l date .
W O M E N ’S C O N S C IO U S N E S S  R A IS IN G : M eeting  T h u rs ­
day, O c to b e r 30, W o m e n ’ s C en te r, 7 p .m . L im ite d  space. 
Sign up a t W o m e n ’ s C en te r o r ca ll 8 6 2 -2 3 5 0 .
C H A N G E , P U B /C A F E T E R IA  H O U R S  E ffe c tiv e  im m e ­
d ia te ly  th e  Pub w il l  open at 7 p .m . on F rid a ys . C afe te ria  
w ill be closed S a tu rdays u n t il  fu r th e r  n o tic e .
C A L L  FO R  P A P E R S : “ The  M o n a d ,”  U N H  p h ilo s o p h y  
jo u rn a l, is a ccep ting  papers o f general p h ilo s o p h ic a l in te r ­
est fo r  p u b lic a t io n . B ring  papers to  R oom  127 , H a m ilto n - 
S m ith  H all o r R oom  153 , M U B , o r ca ll W endy Wegener or 
M aureen Page, 8 6 2 -1 0 4 0 . D ead line  D ecem ber 10.
OPEN S K A T IN G  R E C R E A T IO N  H O U R S : Fa ll Sem ester 
o n ly . W ednesday, 8 -9 :3 0  p .m ., adu lts  o n ly . F r id a y , 7-9 
p .m . S n ive ly  A re na . S tu d e n ts , no charge, IDs required,. 
G eneral; $1 fo r  a du lts , 75 cents fo r  ch ild re n  12 and 
under. W ith  re c rea tio n  pass; 75 cents fo r  a du lts , 50 cents 
fo r c h ild re n . N O  O PEN  R E C R E A T IO N  W H E N  H O C K E Y  
G A M E S  A R E  S C H E D U L E D ’
A D M IS S IO N S  IN F O R M A T IO N  S E S S IO N : F o r p rospec­
tive  s tudents  and th e ir  parents, 1 0 :3 0  a .m ., O c tob e r 25, 
R oom  2 08 , M cC on n e ll H a ll. When schoo l is in session 
cam pus to u rs  leave fro m  the  M e m oria l U n io n 'e v e ry  S a tu r­
day and S unday at 2 p .m .
M U B  OPEN H O U S E : “ The  G ang's A l l  H e re ,"  W ednesday, 
N ovem ber 5, G ra n ite  S ta te  R oo m , 3-9 p .m . A l l  o rgan iza ­
tio n s  in te res ted  in p a rt ic ip a tin g  respond b y  O c to b e r 29, 
R oom  127 , M U B .
D O V E R  F R IE N D S  M E E T IN G : L e c tu re  and slides by Paul 
and S ophie  Q u in -Judge , s ta ff m em bers o f A m e rica n  
R riends Service C o m m itte e , on  th e  present g o ve rn m e n t in 
S ou th  V ie tn a m , F r id a y , O c to b e r 24, D urh a m  C o m m u n ity  
C hu rch , A c t iv it ie s  R oo m , 7 :3 0  p .m .
U N IV E R S IT Y  M A R C H IN G  B A N D  C A R  W A S H : F r id a y , 
O c tob e r 24, E x x o n  S ta tio n , G aso line  A lle y , 2-5 prm„, $1
E N G L IS H  M A JO R S : P ick -up  E ng lish  N ew s le tte r every 
T h u rsda y , H a m ilto n -S m ith  lo b b y .
C A L IF O R N IA  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M ’ P ick up a pp lica ­
tio n s  fo r  th e  C a lifo rn ia  E xchance  p rog ram  a t th e  Dean o f 
S tuden ts  O ff ic e , H u d d le s to n  H a lt. Due back by  O c tob e r 
24.
J A N U A R Y  T E R M  C O U R S E S ’ R egister D ecem ber 1-12, 
1975 R eg is tra r’ s O ffic e , R oom  4 , T h o m pso n  H a ll. S tu ­
dents desiring  ind e p en d e n t s tu d y  courses m ust have ap­
prova l o f U N H  fa c u lty  m em ber. F a c u lty  m em ber m ust 
n o t ify  d e p a rtm e n t and R eg is tra r’ s O ff ic e  o f courses to  be 
o ffe re d  be fo re  N ovem ber 2 1 . F o r fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  
co n ta c t R eg is tra r’ s O ffic e , 8 62 -1 5 0 2 . F o r in fo rm a tio n  on 
England T o u r  c o n ta c t DCE, 6 G a rrison  A ve ., 8 62 -2 0 1 5 .
E N G L IS H  T E A C H IN G  F O R U M : M eeting  w ith  o ff-c a m ­
pus high schoo l teachers fo r  a ll E ng lish  te a ch in g  m ajors* 
George G rie w a n k , O ys te r R iver H igh  Eng lish  teacher, w il l  
be guest speaker, M o n d a y , O c to b e r 27, H ills b o ro u g h -S u i- 
livan R oom , M U B , 7 :3 0  p .m .
P R O G R A M  IN  P O L IT IC A L  A N D  S O C IA L  T H O U G H T : 
Professor H a rry  V . Ja ffa , C la re m o n t C ollege, w il l  be on 
cam pus M o nd a y , O c tob e r 2 /-W ednesday, O c to b e r 29. He 
w ill lec tu re  on  “ H u c k le b e rry  F in n ”  Tuesday, O c tob e r 28, 
M cC on n e ll 2 08 , 3 :3 0  p.m
U N IO N  C O L L E G E  G R A D U A T E  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E : 
W ill discuss a d m in is tra tio n  and m anagem ent g radua te  p ro ­
gram s o ffe re d  a t U n io n  C ollege T h u rs d a y , N ove m b e r 6. 
Sign up fo r  in te rv ie w s  O c t. 27 -2 9 , Career P lann ing  and 
P lacem ent O ffic e , 203  H u d d le s to n  H all*
CAREER
V E T E R A N ’ S O P P O R T U N IT Y  D A Y ’ A n  o p p o r tu n ity  fo r  
th e  veteran to  get to g e th e r w ith  p o te n tia l e m p lo ye rs  (i.e., 
P ru d e n tia l, A IS  C o rp ., D iaph ragm  In d .) , W ednesday, O c t­
o be r 29, 10 a .m .- 4 p .m . V F W  Post 168 , 2 38  Deer S tre e t, 
P o rtsm o u th  (o pp o s ite  P o rts m o u th  Parade M a ll) .
C A R E E R  P L A N N IN G  D R O P — IN : In fo rm a l d iscussion  
fo r  underclassm en and g rad u a ting  s tuden ts  a b o u t post-g ra ­
d u a tio n  plans, d ire c tio n s . Career P lann ing  and P lacem ent, 
203  H u d d le s to n , Tuesday, O c tob e r 28, 6 :3 0  p .m .
S U M M E R  1976  NEW S P O S IT IO N S : Ju n io rs , seniors and 
gradua te  s tuden ts  in te res ted  in new spaper jo u rn a lis m  
careers send post card requesting  a p p lic a t io n  b e fo re  N o ­
vem ber 15 to : E m p lo ye e  R e la tions  D e p a rtm e n t, T H E  
W A S H IN G T O N  POST, 1150  1 5 th  S t., N .W ., W ashing­
to n , D .C . 200 7 1
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
W O M E N ’S C E N T E R : C o ffe e  House fo r  W om en, 2nd  a n n i­
versary ce le b ra tio n , F rid ay ,. O c to b e r 24 , 8 p .m . B ring  
y o u r  in s tru m e n ts . Red C lapboa rd  b u ild in g  across fro m  
S pau ld ing  L ife  Science C en te r.
M E N ’S LA C R O S S E  T E A M ’ M ee ting , F r id a y , O c to b e r 24, 
R oom  28, F ie ld  House, 5 p .m .
NEW  H A M P S H IR E  O U T IN G  C L U B : Jackson C ab in  W o rk  
T r ip , Jackson , N .H ., F r i., O c t. 24- Sun., O c t 26 . Leaves 
M U B  late F rie ay  a fte rn o o n . M em bers and guests o n ly .  Fo r 
adm iss ion  charge c o n ta c t 8 6 2 -2 1 4 5 .
N EW  H A M P S H IR E  O U T IN G  C L U B : W eekend b ackp a ck ­
ing t r ip ,  F r i., O c t. 24- S un., O c t. 26. iLeaves M U B  F r id a y  
a fte rn o o n . A d m iss io n  charge; $6 . M em bers o n ly .
S T U D E N T S  FO R  A  P A R K : M eeting  M o n d a y , O c tob e r 
27, C o m m u te r Lounge  area, M U B , 7 :3 0  p .m . C iv il eng i­
neers progress re p o rt and p u b lic ity  cam paign f in a liz e d .
T R A N S C E N D E N T A L  M E D I T A T I O N : Free in t ro d u c to ry  
le c tu re , R oom  41 , H a m ilto n -S m ith  H a ll, 7 :3 0  p .m ., 
T h u rsda y , O c to b e r 30.
V O L U N T E E R  P R O B A T IO N  C O U N S E L O R S : A  loca l 
judge  speaks on th e  N ew  H am psh ire  ju d ic ia l sustem and 
c o u r t p rocedures , W ednesday, O c tob e r 29, 7 :3 0  -9 p .m . 
H ills b o ro u g h  R o o m , M e m o ria l U n io n .
PHI U P S IL O N  O M IC R O N : M ee ting  Tuesday, O c to b e r 28, 
Pettee H a ll Lounge , 1 p .m . Plans fo r  O c to b e r 30 bake sale 
discussed.
P O C K E T  B IL L IA R D S , T A B L E  T E N N  IS .F O O S B A L L  
C O M P E T IT IO N : S ta rts  N ove m b e r 5, Games A rea , M U B . 
A ll fu l l- t im e  s tuden ts  e lig ib le . W inners co m pe te  a t B .U . in 
reg iona l c o m p e tit io n  in F e b ru a ry , 197 6 . D e ta ils  and sign­
up charts  in Games A rea.
NEW  H A M P S H IR E  O U T IN G  C L U B : Business m eeting , 
Tuesday, O c tob e r 28 , R oom s 129 and 130 , H a m ilto n -  
S m ith  H a ll, 7 p .m .
NEW  H A M P S H IR E  O U T IN G  C L U B : H a llow een  T r ip  t o '  
F rancon ia  , F r id a y , O c to b e r 31- S u n da y , N ove m b e r 2, 
leaves fro m  th e  M U B  at 5 p .m . O ct. 31. L im it  25 each 
fro m  U N H  and N o rth e a s te rn . F o r adm iss ion  charge call 
8 6 2 -2 1 45 .
CLUB SPORTS
C O M P U T E R  C O U R S E : F O R D D T , covers com m ands and 
usages o f F O R D D T , an in te ra c tiv e  F O R T R A N  debugging 
p rogram . Tuesday, O c to b e r 2 8 , K in g sb u ry  H a ll, M ath  
W ing, M 2 28 , 2 :3 0  -4 :3 0 p .m . N o n -c re d it, no charge. Prere­
g is t e r  w ith  Janis M c L e lla n , 8 6 2 -2 3 2 3 . K ev in  S perl, 
in s tru c to r.
L IF E  S C IE N C E S  A N D  A G R IC U L T U R E  C O L L E G E  F A ­
C U L T Y  M eeting  T h u rsd a y , O c to b e r 30, 1 2 :4 0  - 2 p .m . 
Howes A u d ito r iu m  (152 D e m e ritt H a ll) .
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T  G R A D U A T E  
S T U D IE S : Sign up fo r  in te rv ie w s  at Career P lann ing  and 
P lacem ent d u rin g  w eek o f O c to b e r 27, H u d d le s to n  H a ll. 
U n io n  C ollege rep resen ta tive  on cam pus T h u rsda y  a fte r ­
noon , N ovem ber 6.
W EST NEW  E N G L A N D  C O L L E G E  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E : 
John  M u n ro  w ill be on cam pus W ednesday, O c to b e r 29 to  
d iscuss law schools w ith  in te res ted  s tuden ts , Senate 
R oom , M U B , 1 p .m .
S U F F O L K  L A W  S C H O O L  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E : John 
Deliso w ill be on cam pus T h u rsd a y , O c to b e r 30 to  discuss 
law  schoo ls w ith  in te rested  students , Senate R oo m , M U B , 
1 p .m .
F IG U R E  S K A T IN G  C L U B : Tuesdays and Thu rsdays, 
S n ive ly  A rena , 1 2 :4 0  p .m .
S A IL IN G  C L U B : Tuesday, O c to b e r 28, Senate R oo m , 
M U B , 1 p .m .
S Q U A S H  C L U B :  M ondays, Tuesdays, F ie ld  House
C ourts , 8 p .m .
S Q U A S H  C L U B  IN S T R U C T IO N ’ M ondays, R oom  202, 
F ie ld  House C ou rts , 8 p .m .
T R A P  A N D  S K E E T  C L U B ’ Sundays, M U B  fro n t  steps 1 
p .m .
W O M E N ’S IC E H O C K E Y  C L U B ’ M ondays, W ednesdays 
Thursdays, S n ive ly  A re na , 7 a .m .
RELIGIOUS
IN T E R —V A R S IT Y  C H R IS T IA N  F E L L O W S H IP - M ee t­
ing, F r id a y , O c to b e r 24, 218  (H ex R oo m ) M cC on n e ll 
H all, 7 p .m .
INTRAMURALS
O N E  ON O N E  B A S K E T B A L L : R osters due O c to b e r 27. 
Senate R oo m , M U B , 6 p .m .
j k x  T r a i l .
H BH
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W e're Headquarters For
INSULATED 
LEATHER BOOTS
MEN'S AND BOYS' STYIES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
EVERY COLD WEATHER ACTIVITY 
•Waterproof Hunting Boots from $24.99 
•Insulated Work Boots Including Steel Toes
RED’S SHOEBARN
Mon. Mini -fri. 9 M  re #60 firO ad w a y
* Saturdays 9:00 to 5:00 D o ver
on any clothing item 
(with this ad)
at our Newington 
Mall store & our 
Durham store at 
29 Main Street.
Sale lasts 












★  ★  ★  ★  ★
For Guys and Gals!
SHAINES 
SHOES
429  C entral Ave. 
DOVER 
O pen Friday Nights
* 3 3 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0
U nclaim ed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as gf Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Aye., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
□  I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.□  I a  enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. m  #il ;I «j j I
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 




(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
.Zip.
A-1 TAXI
43 6 -75 0 0  P o rts m o u th , N .H . 
L o w  o u t-o f-to w n  rates 
L o w  o u t-o f-s ta te  rates 
Door to Do o r Service from  
Durham  to A irp o rt 
a t your convienence
"G ro u p s  o f 5 "  
$8.00 per person N o  charges 
fo r Luggage or Pe ts
Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160- 
page, maii order catalog. Enclose 
$1 .00  to cover postage and 
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 ID A H O  A V E .,#  206  
LOS A N G ELES, C A L IF . 90025  
',213) 477-8474
Our rue arch papers are sold for 
research purposes only.
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Jorgensen speaks
JORGENSEN, 
continued from page 1
lowed discussions o f  other coun­
tr ies  and other ideas in the 
household; something she con­
sidered  different for the era 
when she was a child. Jorgensen 
will be fifty  years old this May 
30.
She said transexualism is a 
part o f  someone from  birth. She 
added, “ During adolescence I 
discovered that homosexuality 
was not m y pattern. If it wasn’t 
that, then what was?”
In 1952 George Jorgensen un­
derwent surgery in Denmark and 
became Christine Jorgensen. Be­
fore her sex change operation 
she had spent a short time in the 
military after the second World 
War ended.
As G e o r g e , she had been 
drafted and rejected twice for 
being underweight, but as soo n 
as the war was over and all the 
GIs came home, she was drafted 
again and became a private 
stationed at Ft. Dix in New Jer­
sey in the medical division. Her 
job  was to help treat soldiers 
w h o  came back with venereal 
disease.
About her basic training in 
Camp Polk, Louisiana she said, 
“ I f  th e U n ite d  States ever 
needed an enema and they did­
n’t know where to stick the tube 
in, Camp Polk would be the 
place.”
Jorgensen added, “ Since it is a 
biological difference, there is no 
psychological cure for transexu- 
alityo B ut why cure it? Let 
people be different.”
She briefly described her sex 
change surgery as consisting o f  
removal o f  all male organ tissue 
and vaginal construction. Pre­
vious to her surgery she under­
went three years o f  hormonal 
testing. The story o f  her opera­
tion broke in the New York 
Daily News with a headline that 
read, Ex GI Becomes Blonde 
Beauty. “ They could have at 
least said blond bombshell or 
something,”  she quipped.
A b o u t  h er notoriety, she 
added, “ I cannot regret that my 
life story has becom e known. I 
have known the fruits o f  life 
anyway. Besides som ebody must 
have the courage to step forward 
and speak up for a principle.”  
After her operation she en­
tered the nightclub circuit to 
make a living. “ Then started one 
o f  the greatest love affairs o f  my 
life,”  she said. That was with the 
American theater. The people 
I’ve met have been among the 
most exciting and broad-minded 
anywhere.”
Jorgensen has been engaged 
twice but never married. She 
said, “ I’ve made all my own decis­
ions until now. It would be dif­
ficult for me to marry now un­
less for companionship or unless 
I found the right man. But my 
h o m e  is n o  m o n a s te ry  o r
why cure it? Let people be different.”
She did say, however, that the 
military taught her a valuable 
lesson. “ In the military I dis­
covered that everyone had prob­
lems, that I wasn’ t the only one. 
I d is cov ered  that they were 
humans, too . I also learned that 
w e all create our own little 
niches in life.”
J o rg e n se n  co n s id e r e d  the 
reading o f the book  The Male 
H orm one to  be one o f  the big 
turning points in her life. “ I be­
gan thinking in terms o f  bio­
chemistry. Maybe it wasn’t in 
my head, maybe it was in my 
b od y .”
She said men and women are 
all varying degrees o f  male and 
fem a le  biologically. She said, 
“ N obody is 100 percent male or 
fe m a le . B io c h e m ic a l ly ,  the 
highest possible percentage is 
80/20 and we have all variations 
throughout life. A transexual 
falls into the 70/30 or 60 /40 cat­
e g o r y ,  ca p a b le  o f  jum ping 
across. It’s all in the personal 
identity o f  sex. There are no 
norms.”
Homosexuals, she said fall into 
the 80 /20 category, but they 
love their own sex as their own 
Sex and do not wish to change. 
Transvestites, on the other hand, 
only desire to wear the clothes 
o f  the opposite sex for some be­
havioral reason and more than 
80 percent are heterosexual-
convent.
S h e commented on politics 
and some o f  i|s figures, particu­
larly Spiro Agnew and Richard 
Nixon, calling the latter, “ the 
poor sick one.”  She said she 
thinks there will be a woman 
president within the next ten or 
twenty years.
She facetiously bemoaned the 
fact that she has appeared on all 
the talk shows except the To­
night Show. About Johnny Car­
son, she said, “ He’s had three 
wives, two named Joanne and 
one Joan. They all look  like 
copies o f  each other only they 
k eep  g e tt in g  younger. Now 
that’s way ou t.”  She added, “ If I 
sound like I’m being bitchy, well 
I am .”
Jorgensen said she thinks the 
day will com e when there will be 
organ transplants from  o n j sex 
to the other. She also said that 
the best contraceptive measure 
fo r  the future will be vasec­
tomies, citing the Pill as being 
very dangerous. She said the 
simplest method would be to 
have vasectomies, keeping frozen 
sperm in a sperm bank for use in 
artificial insemination.
A bout w om en’s lib she said, 
“ Women’s lib is people lib. There 
are no exclusively male or fe­
male emotions or roles. W omen’s 
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Christine Jorgensen speaking at the MUB Wednesday evening. (Ron Goodspeed photo)
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Texos Instruments
electronic calculators
STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES
A ll c r it ic a l co m p o n e n ts  d e s ig n e d  and m an u fa c tu re d  by Texas 
Ins trum ents  w ith  q u a lity  c o n tro lle d  to  e x a c tin g  Texas 
Ins trum ents  s ta n da rd s  eve ry  s tep  o f the way.
F as t-cha rge  b a tte rie s  can  be fu lly  res to red  in o n ly  fou r hours. 
C a lc u la to rs  can  be o p e ra te d  w h ile  c h a rg in g .
Every c a lc u la to r  is tes ted  by a co m p u te r w h ich  c h e cks  a ll 
fu n c tio n s  and  key o pe ra tions .
1 Every c a lc u la to r  is s u b je c te d  to  ja rr in g  im p a c t tes ts  to 
assu re  tha t norm a l b u m p s  and v ib ra tio n s  do  not cause  errors.
H ig h -s tre n g th , in je c tio n -m o ld e d  p la s tic  ca ses  are d e s ig n e d  
and  tes ted  to  w ith s ta n d  ru g g e d  use.
G o ld -p la te d  s w itc h  co n ta c ts  and  s ta in le ss  stee l key ac tiva to rs  
p ro v id e  long  life , p o s itiv e  action .
A ll im p o rta n t s truc tu ra l a s s e m b lie s  are h e ld  by m ach in e  
screw s — not g lu e  o r p la s tic  “ w e ld in g ” —fo r s tu rd y  co n s tru c tio n . 
D o u b le  in je c tio n  m o ld in g  p ro v id e s  d u ra b le  key s y m b o ls -  
even u n d e r heavy use.
P o s itive -a c tio n  ta c tile  fe e d b a c k  ke yb o a rd  assu res en try  
reg is tra tion .
V iny l b a rr ie r u n d e r ke yb o a rd  p ro te c ts  co m p o n e n ts  a g a in s t 
m o is tu re  and  dust.
A ll c o m p o n e n ts  a tta che d  f irm ly  to  s in g le  epo xy  c irc u it  
board , p ro v id in g  s o lid ity , s treng in .
S R -51A
AVAILABLE AT
T h e  U N H  B O O K S T O R E
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UNH writers speak
UNH WRITERS 
continued from page 5
p ie c e ,  p u t a self-addressed 
stamped envelope with it, and 
send it. It doesn’ t have to be im­
maculate script type. And keep 
doing it. Once you start to pub­
lish y ou ’ll find that not every 
editor likes the same thing. You 
can’ t take one editor’s word as 
the gospel truth.”  :
Merton, who decided it was a 
good idea to see what went into 
a magazine article when Don 
Murray told him he would be 
teaching a course after he hired 
him, said, “ I thought up six 
good ideas and went to see the
editor o f  “ Boston”  magazine, 
which was just starting up, in 
person.”  ‘
Simic did not have anything 
published for tw o years after 
two poems appeared in Chicago 
R eview . His publications picked 
up again in the 60 ’s. He said that 
he doesn’ t think o f  himself as a 
poet. His writing is compulsive 
and he becomes obsessed with 
an idea when he starts to write.
“ After awhile it didn’ t matter 
so much if my poems were pub­
lished. In m y writing I becom e 
aware o f  other possibilities I 
want to write. Each poem  is a 
stepping stone to a furthur ex­
pression o f  m yself.”  :
Mini-dorm parking
STICKERS 
continued from page 1
against because we don ’t have 
the same rights as Stoke and 
Christensen.”
Pam Paine, foreign-language 
m ini-dorm  resident said, “ We 
think it is unfair that nobody 
told us we couldn ’t park in regu­
lar student lots like all the other 
dorm residents d o .”
D avid Flanders, director o f  
Safety Services, said, “ Last year 
the Parking and Traffic Commit­
tee was told point blank by the 
residence office  that mini-dorm 
students would not have cars.
That’s why no provisions were 
made for  parking facilities.”
Dave GaNun, vice-president o f  
commuter affairs and member o f  
the student parking committee 
said after the meeting, “ I think 
the University Parking and Traf­
fic committee was sympathetic 
to the mini-dorm residents be­
cause the mini-dorm students 
were never told they couldn ’t 
have cars.”
Frost said, “ We realize this is 
only a short term solution. It 
should be made very plain to 
this year’s sophomores and jun­




FOR SALE: Nikon telephoto lens, 
N ik k o r  a u to  200mm F /4. Costs 
$235.00 in perfect condition. Asking 
$135.00. Used one season to cover 
sp o r ts  events. Call after 2 p.m., 
650-9.419. 11/4
FOR SALE: VW Bug, 1970. Perfect 
internally and externally, new bat­
tery, new tires. 70,000 miles. $1100 
or B .O . call evenings, 659-5190. 
Andy. 11/7
FOR SALE— Cozy 2 bedroom  with 
terized waterfront cottage - 15 miles 
from Durham, many extras. $11,900 
firm, for details write Phil Heims - 
Broker or tel, 228-8077. ,Rt. 7, Pena- 
cook , N.H. 10 '28_____________________
1968 Doge Polara, G o o d  condition, 
new starter, new alternator and new 
b a tte ry . Standard transmission. 8 
cylinders. $430 or best offer. Call 
868-5586. 10 /28
Sho-bud student pedal steel guitar 
$250. Fender tw inreverb $250. Nat­
ional w ooden bodied steel guitar for 
trade o i $250. Broken Phillips Elec­
t r o n i c  T u r n t a b le  $ 5 0 . S teve 
742-6870. 10/28
CC-1, HPP Lettmann Mk. II, like 
new, complete with Harvest Bags, 
spray skirt and paddle, $175, Call 
868-7535.
19 74 M ustang automatic; power 
s te e r in g , brak es , radials, 20,000 
miles; excellent condition ; $3000 in­
cludes Ziebart, snow tires; 742-1945 
after 6 p.m. 10 /28 h Guitar - Martin 
D-35. 2 m onths new. $475. -207. 
646-9719, 1-4 p.m. 10 /28
I 'O H  3 A L E - E P I  loudspcakcia clxiaI
Empire 598 Troubadore Turntable, 
Call John 8 6 8 -98 48  9-5. 10/28.
1969 Dart Swinger, 3 speed standard, 
3 1 8  engine, 8 cylinder, AM—FM 
radio, Needs paint, $700 or best 
offer. Call 772-2065, evenings. 10 /28
F O R  S A L E : Coppertone electric
stove and refrigerator. Excellent con­
dition. Call Carol at 659-2056 after 
5. 10/31
OR SALE: Two bedroom  m obile 
ome. Fully furnished situated on a 
icely landscaped private lot near 
NTH. Low taxes. Financing arranged. 
13,000. Call Don L. Thom pson Real 
state. 868-7332. 11/4
FOR SALE: Honda 450 M otorcycle, 
$400, Rossignol Concorde Skis, L ook 
GT Bindings, Scott Poles, Nordica 
Boots, $250-300, Woman’s leather 34 
length coat Dark brown $100. Every­
thing is in excellent condition. If 
interested leave phone number on 
Ads posted on MUB bulletin board 
by game room . 11/4
’ 71 Chrysler Imperial. Automatic, 
power steering, brakes, factory air, 
radials, AM—FM stereo, all electric; 
perfect for faculty. A good buy at 
$1500. Call Doug Metz at 868-9723, 
leave message. 11/11
FOR SALE: 1973 VW bus, excellent, 
converta-bed, curtains rugs. $3000. 
868-2468. 10/31
1 pair Rossignol skiis, Strato 105, 
size 195 cm and Salomon 505 bind­
ings for $140. Both only one year old 
and in good condition. Call Greg 
Nicolai at 868-5618. 10/24
Stereo components, 20-40% o ff  list. 
All major brands available - all gua­
ranteed. Call 207-284-8052 Monday 
thru Friday between 8 a.m. and 2 
p.m. 11 /4  •
F O R  S A L E : M ENS 10 SPEED
A T A L A  w /cam pagnolo Valentino 
ierailer and quick release, light alloy 
frame-very good condition-must sac­
rifice. $105. Jim 868-2489.
For sale Bike Rack for any auto; 
walkie talkie, G.E. Hot lather shave 
cream machine. Excellent c o n d it io n  
Twin Bed, cot bed, and various lamps 
also. Call evenings. 749-4517. 11/14.
FOR SALE: New Hitachi FM/AM 
Portable (retail value $7*'' *or $40: 
custom surfboard $19;w ire tb icy  c ie 
b ook  carrier $2.50. Call 6o9 -o»9 7 ; 
10 /24
72 TO YO TA  COROLLA WAGON 4 
sp d , A M -F M . One owner asking 
$1,350- Must sell. Days 862-1432, 
N igh ts  332^4993. Ask for Dave, 
10/24.
1973 Caddy sedan deville for sale. 
Vinyl roof, AM—FM tape, air condi­
tion ing , cruise control. Like new 
$5000. Call James Nadeua between 
5:30 p.m. and 6 :3 0  p.m. 742-1232.
FOR SALE: Lance Pro Ski Boots size
1 O I4 M , 1.1 ood lo a c  t h a n  AO tt illc o , I * i? x c c
n e g o t ia b le . Call Kevin 749-2871. 
10/24
Fire w ood - a perfectly seasoned 
blend o f oak and maple lightly spiced 
with birch. Cut split and stacked for 
$25/1/2 cord. Call Bob or Dave at 
659-5052. 10 /24
FOR SALE: 1969 Fiat 124 Sport 
Coupe, good tires, body poor. Sell as 
parts, car. $75.00 Please leave a mes­
sage at New Hampshire office for 
James Ashworth. 10 /24
1968 Dodge Polara. G ood condition, 
new starter, new alternator and new 
b a tte ry . Standard transmission. 8 
cylinders. $380 or best offer. Call 
868-5586. 10 /24
FOR SALE: 100mm F 2.8bayonnett 
Mount Vivitar lens with built-in sun­
shade. Comes with hard leather carry­
ing case. Fits 35mm Minoltas. $45. 
Call Fran, 2-2240. 10 /24
FOR SALE: VW bug, 1970, perfect 
internally- externally, new muffler, 
new tires, new battery. 70,000 miles. 
$1100 or B.O. evenings, 659-5190, 
Andy. 11/7
FOR SALE: SCUBA diving weights. 
All sizes. 50 cents per pound. Call 
659-5832. 11/11
VW Bus parts. Two wheels, 4 ’ x 8 ’ 
roo f rack platform , factory trailer 
hitch, heavy duty, no welding. Will 
sell seperately, best offers. Call Tom  
868-5157 or 868-5532. 10/31
VW Camper 1963, rebuilt 1969 en­
gine with many extras, 20 mpg., no 
rust, tape deck, custom seats, stove , 
w a ter , p o p -to p , bed-seat. Asking 
$1 3  50 .00  Call Tom  868-5157 or 
868-5532. 10/31
Scuba equipment. Farmer John Style 
suit for person about 6 fo o t  - 160 
lbs., regulators, single and double 
tanks, fara-lite, many other goodies. 
Call Tom  868-5157 or 868-5532. 
10/31
Girl’s ten-speed bike. T w o  years old, 
in good condition. Will take best o f­
fer. Call 749-4609; 10 /28.
FOR SALE: 69 ’ Green Volkswagen, 
N eed s  som e work on the body , 
$ 5 5 0 . 659-5870, ask for Robin.
10/28
’68 VW Fastback for sale, rebuilt en- 
gine^runs well, $500, call 659-2705.
1971 T oyota Corolla station wagon, 
3 snow tires, roo f rack included. 
G o o d  condition. May be seen at 
Horse Bams. Sold to highest bidder 
ov er  $ 8 00 . Contact Linda Bland 
868-9620 or 862-1171. 10 /24
FOR SALE: 3 vol. H itchcock “ Geo­
logy o f N.H.”  clean, good  binding. 
$100 firm, Write or call Philip Mar­
tin, CL Ossippe. 539-6224. 10 /24
f  A n n 3  a. o a u A N ;  c o m p a c t -  
com bo. Portable, great for rock and 
g ro u p s . .Market value 
$895.00 - Will seil for $600.00 or 
best offer Call Portsmouth, N.H, 
436-5380 after 5 p.m . 10/28
dwellings
DURHAM ROOM — 3 /r 0  mile from 
campus. Living room , kitchen and 
bath, shared with 3 male students. 
868-7401. 10/31
L arge ro o m , dow ntow n Durham, 
$82.50 /m o. utilities included, share 
kitchen and bath, pets O.K., call 
John, 868-7375, available Nov. 1. 
10/31
Planning to move out? We need an 
apartment in Durham starting second 
semester for two UNH upperclass- 
women. W ould prefer two bedroom s. 
C a l l  A l ic e  8 6 8 -9 8 3 7  o r  Sara 
868-5825. 11/7 ____________________
2 bedroom  apartments,suitable for 2 
Or 3 students. New appliances, re- 
10 /28 decorated’ P h°ne: 659-5469.
10 min. from UNH. 3 room  cottage 
furnished heated, $140 Mon. Sept to 
June. Ideal for married students. No 
pets. Call for particulars 742-1895. 
10/24
4 room  apartment to sublet for tw o; 
D over on Kari-van route. Tennis, 
pool, centralized vacu m in g  air con­
ditioning,w /wcarpet. $r 8 0 /m onth in­
cluding heat, water. Available Janu­
ary. Call 749-2973 weekday evenings.
DESPERATE! Same two male stu­
dents looking for 2 bedroom  apt. or 
house for rent. Pets must be OK. 
Have great one bedroom  apt. to trade 
i f  y o u ’ re in te r e s te d . Call eves.
659-2767. 11 /7
H O U SE FOR SALE. 25 minutes 
from UNH. 5 rooms. Full basement. 
Garage. Low  taxes. Efficient heating. 
Partially w ooded lot. R oom  for large 
garden. Quiet street. $25,900. Call 
evenings. 332-8913. 11/11
Ossipee area, 5 room s partially fur. 
good for ski season or year round. 
950. season plus utilities, or $135. 
p er m onth plus utilities, security 
$200. Call 749-4251. 11 /11
roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house, 
own room , $ 8 7 /m o & utils. Dover, 
749-2483. 19/16
Male roomm ate needed to share apt. 
opposite Franklin Theatre in Dur­
ham, $ 8 2 .5 0 /iio . 868-2543. 10 /28
services
TYPING: 60 cents per double-spaced 
Page, W ill p ick -u p  if necessary. 
659-2855 after 4, 11 [7.
IS YOUR VW SICK? Why pay dealer 
ra tes?  Quality repairs by factory 
tra in ed  mechanic at Va the cost. 
Engines Rebuilt. Call Ian Campbell. 
749-3194. 10 /28
TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF: 
General auto repairs, American or 
foreign, valves, brakes, tuneups etc. 
Also have MG Midget or Sprite left 
and right front fenders and h ood  for
sale. Call 659-5401. 10 /28.
Hang Glider lessons by certified in­
structors. $15 for three hour lesson 
in c lu d es  transportation to nearby 
hill,There«aand used gliders for sale. 
See uielcsa in Scott 24. 868-9767 or 
862-1644. 11/11
EARN UP TO $1800 a school year or 
more posting educational literature on 
campus in spare time. Send name, 
address, phone, school and references 
t o :  Nationwide College Marketing
Services, Inc., P.O. Box 1384, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan 48106. Call (313) 
662-1770. 11/7
R o o f in g  and R oofing Repair-take 
care o f your roofing problem s before 
the snow flies. Univ. Grad. Student 
offers high quality work for reason­
a b l y  p r ic e s . Call Dan 659-2140.
German lessons, tutoring, conversa­
tion by native speaker. Teacher - call
748-0942. 10/31
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR — speciali­
zing in Alfa R om eo ,- Datsun,- MG, 
Sprite, Toyota, etc. service and high 
performance m odification, stock and 
perform ance, parts and accessories, 
a lso  - trailering service available, 
Roger Porosky, 664-2157. 11/11
G O IN G  TO GET A PASSPORT? 
Y ou ’ll need a picture o f  yourself. 
G iv e  A1 R i c h a r d s o n  a c a ll  
(<'L42-57’32) Only $3.00 for three 
Pics; Absolutely lowest price in the 
area. Satisfaction guaranteed. 10/28.
BABYSITTER needed on Tuesday 
nights from  4 :3 0  p.m. to 7 p.m. for 3 
children. $1 an hour. Call 868-5412, 
ask for Jan or Jaye. 10 /28
help wanted
Experienced only rider(s) wanted to 
help exercise quality horses in the 
beautiful fall countryside. No pay in­
volved. Kittery-York area, 30 min. 
fr o m  U N H . Call Holly at (207) 
439-4230. 10 /24_____________________
CERTIFIED READING INSTRUC­
TOR NEEDED Monday and Wednes­
day  nights during academic year. 
Some experience working with ado­
lescents helpful. For more informa­
tion contact Dan Garvey c /o  Upward 
b o u n d , R o b in s o n  H ou se , UNH 
862-1563
Wanted: 10-speed , willing to pay be­
tw een  $75 and $100., depending 
upon condition . Call Sue, evenings, 
659-2057. 10 /24
NEED MONEY? Sell Avon in your 
dorm or house. No deposit. Plea si 
call Mrs. Winnie Welch, 28 Mail 
Street, Durham, NH 868-2626. 10/21
Wanted - College girl for light housi 
keeping and cooking dinner in ex 
change for room  and board and trave 
expenses to and from  school. Hour 
and wage possibility to be arranged 
Interview arranged. Location - Ole 
Country Home, Union, N.H. Cal 
473-2879 after 6 p.m . 10 /24
WANTED: Responsible person for  
m other’s helper. Love o f  babies es­
sential. Hours and days negotiable. 
C am pu s A d d r e s s . C all Barbara, 
868-5453. 10 /28
NEED MONEY? Sell Avon in your 
dorm or house. No deposit. Call Mrs. 
Winnie Welch, 28 Mam Street, Dur­
ham ,NH TeL 8 6 8 - 2 6 2 6 . i l / l l
lost & found
Found: Necklace near Babcock on 
the night o f  10 /16. If you can iden­
tify it, call Pat at 862-3058, 10 /24
REW ARD: I lost a blue day pack 
with leather bottom  on the grassy hill 
behind Stoke. If found and you  want 
bucks, see Charlie in 318 Stoke or 
call 2-1135.
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Parking not really problem
PARKING
continued from page 1
and try to avoid parking there. 
Actually, it ’s no farther than the 
m e te re d  parking behind the 
bank which students use fre­
quently,”  she said.
“ Last year there was a student 
petition about running a shuttle 
bus from  Lot A to certain points 
on campus but I guess nothing 
cam e o f  it. Maybe the kids 
figured they could walk that dis­
tance,”  Lowell said.
Concerning Lot A ’s isolation 
and the treat o f  car damage or 
theft, Lowell said, “ There are 
rip-offs and break-ins in all the 
lots. Vandalism is as prevalent at 
Lot E (near Christensen) as Lot 
A  or anywhere else on campus. 
Actually, Lot A  is probably the 
best lighted and best patrolled 
lot on campus.”
Lowell said any space prob­
lem is due more to residence cars 
than commuters’ vehicles.
There are 749 registered resi­
dent cars. The students with cars
on campus can park in any lot 
on campus. They can’t park in 
front o f  their dorms and are 
not guaranteed a place in lots 
near their dorms.
“ The student with a car oru 
campus takes up that space all 
day and usually all week,”  said 
Lowell. “ The commuter has to 
find a new spot every day and is 
often forced to metered or il­
legal parking.”
“ A  commuter has to get to 
classes but before he can he has 
this car he has to put some­
where. They (the commuters; 
get desperate and park any- 
where~on the lawn, in restricted 
areas. These new ten dollar fines 
are hitting them hard.”
In addition, there are 164 cars 
with Lot A storage stickers.
This year parking fines have 
gone up from $1 or $2 fines to 
$10 fines. The cheapest fine is 
$3 for overtime parking. The 
highest is $50 for parking with­
out university registration. Last 
year that fine was $10.
Lowell said the purpose o f  the 
s t i f fe r  fines is to discourage 
students from  parking in re­
stricted zones and to get their 
cars registered.
“ L ast y e a r  m ost students 
would take a chance on getting a 
dollar >or two fine. They’re more 
reluctant about paying ten dol­
lars.”
She said more cars are also reg­
istered this year due to the in­
creased fines.
There have also been numer­
ous student complaints about 
the h eavy fines and the re­
stricted zones.
“ Students feel the restricted 
zones aren’t fair, that they favor 
teachers,”  said Lowell. “ They al­
so complain that they aren’t 
clearly marked, then the kids get 
tagged for being in the wrong 
zone. Lot C gets the most com ­
plaints. Som eone’s in here every 
day about that one.”
There have been 35 appeals 
per month this year on the over­
all parking problem.
Last year the average was 52 
appeals per month.
Lowell said the number o f  cars 
will probably increase by next 
sem ester  and the complaints 
along with it. According to the 
d e p a r tm e n t , the increase in 
v e h ic le s  is du e to stormier 
w eath er-few er bikers, visiting 
skiers and the coming and going 
at semester break.
Lowell has a matter-of-fact at­
titude about the complaints.
“ W hat can  you d o?”  she 
asked “ It may not be fair but I 
don ’ t see any changes coming. I 
just give them an appeal form 






C & J Limousine
1-800-582-7191
Career in Ministry
-.in  H O LY  CROSS, a religious 
community of men serving the 
c o m m u n i t y  o f  ma n  as 
teachers , counselors, parish 
priests, campus ministers, min­
isters of social concern and 
overseas missions.
For brochure write:
H O L Y  CR OS S  FA T H E R S  
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T H O U S A N D S  ON F IL E
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of 
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS A V E., S U ITE  201 
LOS ANGELES, C A L IF .90025  




S tate__ Zip .
classified ads
FOUND: Ladies watch - blue with a 
white band. Found in Field House 
Parking Lot after Seals and Crofts 
concert. To claim, identify by  calling 
2-2429. Ask for Janet. 10 /24
LOST OR STOLEN: One red back­
pack containing various textbooks 
and notebooks. Needed desperately 
«■ rdward offerred —» no questions 
asked! Please contact Mike, Randall 
Hall. R oom  333. Phone 2=1665.
HELP! I lost m y diamond ring Wed. 
10 /15 somewhere dow ntow n. It is a 
round cluster o f 8 diamonds on a 
platinum band. It is an heirloom , and 
means much to me. Please, if you 
find it, Call Calla, 659-2021. Gener­
ous reward. 10 /28
Reward: Generous reward offered for 
the return o f  m y purse. It was ripped- 
o ff  from  “ Down Under”  10 /9 . Whatr 
ever m oney - its yours, but I need the 
id en tifica tion , checkbook, glasses, 
keys, medicine. All credit cards and 
checks have been cancelled and are of 
no value to you. Please return to 
MUB info desk. No questions or call
749-0898. Great Reward. 10/31
L O S T  - R E W A R D : G o ld  w ir 
nmmed glasses in a black hard leathe 
map case. Lost 10 /14  at or betwee 
Stoke and Field House. Please ca 
659-2845 if you  know  o f  their loc 
tion. 10 /24
FOUND: a necklace with silver chain 
and stone pendant outside Hamilton- 
Smith on 10 /21. Call 868-9822 ask 
for Karen in 330. 10/31
LOST: Insignia coat o f arms ring. 
G reen  s to n e  du ck  head insignia 
p e r s o n a l  v a lu e . C all R o m o s e r  
862-1752 or 748-0942. Also stereo 
m u lt i-sp e a k e r  A M /F M  co n so le , 
cheap. 10 /28
LOST: last Wed. nite Oct. 15 pair o f 
very large round tortoise shell glasses. 
Need desperately as I can’t see too  
well w ithout them. If found please 
call Gretchen. 868-2976,, 11 /7
personals
Wayne, B ooby, Pamela, and Lisa, (10 
unreliables to  b o o t ) 10/24
Pacific Porker: Hope you  get it for 
your birthday. Have a great one. 
Buford P. and Co. 10 /24
To M & M’s in the Pit: Since Mon­
day’s your big day, celebrate it to  the 
fullest! Have a happy one (need I say 
any m ore?!) - cluck 10 /24
To the “ Question” -sender: It’s late 
but it seems the address on the bag 
was n o n -e x is te n t  Did the barn- 
-swallow thank-you reach you?N ot 
trying to destroy your anonym ity. 
Note the address for ID: Philbrook 
3812. 10 /28
Thanks to all those who made my 
18th birthday such a happy one. 
Much love, Nancy 10 /24
To all those people who made my 
stay most enjoyable: Due to circum­
stances beyond my control, I have 
been forced to withdraw from  UNH. 
Although I didn’ t get to meet all o f 
you personally, I will remember you 
always. 'Thanx again, Brandy. 10 /24
Thanks for all the fun, Ed G., but 
sorry about the mess. The fourteen 
crazy eights. 10/24
(T
pre-paid class ad form
■ N
TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
PLEASE PRINT MUST BE PREPAID
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 words extra. 
EACH CQNSECUTIVE INSERTION: $.25 Maximim number o f runs: 6. 
Telephone numbets and dates count as one word; hyphenated words count as two. 
Mistakes on our part merit one additional run.
Aint. encl.: TO R U N  TIMES.
Make checks payable to: The New Hampshire, Rm. 151, Memorial Union. J
Classified ads must be submitted by 1 p.m. on Wednesday for Friday-’«s^aper, and 1 p.m. on 
Sundays for Tuesday’s paper. They should be brought to Rm. 151 of the MUB or mailed to “ The 
New Hampshire” , Rm. 151, MUB, Durnam, N .H . o3824. They MUST be prepaid and clearly 
written or typed.
W a n ted ! One normal rectum for 
Shakin’ Hands 116. EM2 . 10 /24
KLH: Y ou  just call out m y name 
andyou know where ever I am I ’ll 
com e runnin. Winter, - spring, sum­
mer.. All you  have to do is call 
you ’ve got a friend, 10 /24
HEY JON: Life - so they say is but a 
game and they let it slip away. Love - 
hke the autumn sun should be dying 
but its only just begun. We may never 
pass this way again. 10/24
IT ’S EINE REAL GERMAN OK- 
T O B E R F E S T  mit der finast der 
foods, und more d ’ann litre der bev­
erage per person, und eine genuine 
umpa band for der fun and dancing! 
Vues. Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. For der tick­
ets, mein frunds, go to der MUB tick­
et o ffice . It’s quite eine bargain. 
$5.50 fur der food  und beverage una 
umpa pa!
M. Let’s cuddle tonight. 10 /24
Hey B.B! How about joining me for 
some cherry pie on  October 25? Say 
about 2 :10  p.m .? Love, P.P. 10 /24
Infinity: Happy Oct. 25. Wishing us 
another two years and many more 
days spent like the 25th. Hope the 
pie is good. Love, your B.B. 10 /24
Celeste C. (and iMadeline L) are be­
coming unBaronable. Randy C. and 
The Bad Ass Wing. 10/31
By popular request, SPINNEY LANE 
I n te l le c tu a l  Society invites W.N. 
Breezy to present this week’s topic, 
“ The Van Camps’ Synthesis o f  Me­
thane” . Tube steaks and whistleber- 
ries will be served. Reservations only. 
Call 868-2833. M oose costumes by L. 
Jovett. 10 /28
Juan Ranos, Camille Vincent, Phil 
T om e, Warren Ellcock, and Jim Fin­
ger: Contact me if you  didn’t get my 
letters. Our Friend wants to hear 
fr o m  you . Jane, Philbrook 3812, 
2 -1 3 1 9 .1 1 /7
and. . .
WANTED —Cap/top for 1968 Chev­
rolet fleetside pickup with 8 ft. bed. 
Call 659-5350 after b p.m . 10/28
FRESHMAN CAMP! Anyone wishing 
to be a counselor can now  pick up an 
application in the activity room  o f 
the MUB. All you oldies counselors 
got to reapply too . Execs, 10/28
SAVE MORE WHEN YOU DO IT 
YOURSELF! Genuine Delco ignition 
and Champion sparkplugsat 50% o ff  
list price. Other parts avauable at sim­
ilar savings. Call 659-2422 after 6 
p.m. 11/17_________
MEXICO Jan.5 - Jan 16. $457 all in­
clusive and option for 2 UNH creds. 
Flight separate at $255 round trip. 
Send $50 non-refundable check or 
money order to Bob Turcotte Bab­
cock 'H all 519 or leave with secretary 
in Spanish Dept. 11/11______
Lost something? ■ \
Looking for a home? 
Want to buy something? 
Looking for a job? 
Take a look at the 
class ads and 
we might be in business!
J
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ed ito ria l
L o g ic a l  first step
The Student Caucus should approve a plan Sunday to establish 
a governing board, composed mostly o f  students, that would 
decide policy and budget priorities for the O ffice o f  Recreation 
and Student Activities.
It’s a logical, realistic first step toward more actual student in­
volvement in the decision making process at the University.
High on the priority list for student leaders should be assuring 
control o f  where and how student money is spent. Students 
should have a degree o f  control equal with the major monetary 
contribution they make to UNH year after year.
The recent proposal, which Student Government has been 
working on with the UNH Union for Progressive Action (UPA) is 
well thought out, well researched and strong enough to give 
students real power.
It is important the Caucus and UPA com e to a quick under­
standing o f  how they will get their proposal implemented. The 
process for change, especially such a major change, is slow at 
UNH. Ideas and work often get lost when they must be carried 
from year to year or from semester to semester.
Some have suggested that it’s impossible to ask that an oper­
ation that used hundreds o f  thousands o f  dollars annually should 
be handed over to students.
What’s really being requested is that students direct those 
professionals who will administer in much the same way they 
carry out their superior’s policies now.
The students’ request isn’t so impossible. After all, most o f  the 
money is their money.
Leaders stand firm
Anyone running for office today seems to require a campaign 
machine. Jrm Herchek, a candidate for Student Body President, 
has one that helps develop his stands.
Advisors are fine, but the candidate should adopt his platform 
with conviction. Herchek,- has failed to display that .conviction.
A letter in today's paper signed by Herchek was dropped on 
the editor’s desk yesterday afternoon.
Later, Herchek1 came back and changed it. He was surprised 
the communique contained criticisms o f  the student media and 
quickly scratched them out.
He did the rush editing because he didn’ t write and apparently 
didn’t read the letter.
Herchek changed the letter, cutting out references to the stu­
dent media, o f  which The New Hampshire is a part.
The New Hampshire has not endorsed either candidate. This is 
not an endorsement o f  Herchek’s. opponent.
However, any candidate should understand that voters base 
.heir decision on what they anticipate the candidates would do if 
elected.
Unfortunately, Herchek showed not only that >his ideas 
weren’t his own, but that he could be easily swayed.
The New Hampshire welcomes criticism and Herchek’ s original 
letter contained valid points.
Leaders must stand firm behind thoroughly considered posit­
ions. Unfortunately, Herchek’ s' indecision was blatently dis­
played. Surely he’ ll consider future stands more carefully and 
stand behind them with greater conviction.
Let’s be heard
To the editor:
M any students and student 
groups at Durham find it d iff­
icult, if not impossible, to effect 
change at this school by working 
within the present system o f  stu­
dent governance. Many o f  you 
have been repeatedly frustrated 
in your sincere efforts to be 
heard, and to work for con ­
structive change.
There are several reasons for 
this, including the unresponsive, 
often irresponsible student gov­
ernment. Apathy and ignorance 
contribute to obstruct the kind 
o f change crucial to  restoring a 
sense o f  dignity, excitement, and 
meaning to our UNH lives.
The UNH Union for Progres­
sive Action, a group I support, 
has suggested a means to fight 
then apathy and ignorance; I 
th in k  this idea needs to be 
heard.
UPA believes that a University 
System-wide congress o f  estrang­
ed student groups and alienated 
individuals could be the first 
step in creating a powerful, pro­
d u c t iv e  stu d en t community. 
This congress would give you
and your views a chance to be 
heard, discussed, and put into 
action. Experienced organizers 
c o u ld  contribute their know­
ledge about the University and 
political tactics to the benefit o f 
all.
I think this is a good idea. I 
think it is needed to activate the 
student media, the student gov­
ernment, and the student b o d y .1 
I thing we should all work to­









E d ito r- in  C h ie f 
M anaging E d ito r  
Business Manager 
News E d ito rs
S po rts  E d ito r  
E n te rta in m e n t E d ito r
P h o to g ra p h y  E d itc ,
M ichae l D ’A n to n io  
Jean M acD ona ld  
Ed M cG ra th  
Steven M o rriso n  
T o m  O senton 
N ic  F u r lo t te  
C ha rlie  Bevis 
C. R alph  A d le r 
Ron G oodspeed
A d v e rt is in g  Manager 
A d v e rtis in g  Associates
M ik e  Im s ick  
B ob G rieco  
Dan H e r lih y  
M a rio n  G o rd o n  
J e ff Palm er 
M ark  R adw an 
A m y  S h o rt 
M a r ily n  H a c k e tt 
C laud ia  R . Desfosses 
D iana G ingras 
Dave M ig lio r i 
A r th u r  R. M ille r  
R ichard  M o ri 
Betsy Bair 
B ahm an S h a r if ip o u r  
N ancy R igazio  
Peter R inger 
S haron L ave rtu  
Lau re n  Joan S m ith  
A r R, E rickson  
C he ry l C raaybeek 
T ina  O leson 
A d rie n n e  A llie  
M argie M a d fis  
J o v  M cG ranahan  
Lisa Tabak 
D avid T o w le  
R ick  T ra ce w sk i 
L y n n e  T u o h y  
B rian  Upson 
M a tt V ita  
J u lie  M ayne  
D ebra  Pierce 
Peter Johnson  
M arie  C lough  
M arc H eb e rt
P ho tographers
C op y  E d ito r  
C op y  
Readers
C irc u la t io n  M anager 
P ro d u c tio n s  A ssocia tes
P ro d u c tio n s  S ta ff
S ecre ta ry
T yp e se tte rs
Ed A c k e r 
D enn is G iguere  
Jo hn  H an lo n  
W ayne K ing  
Juan Saldarriaga 
d ik e  Lonsda le
Janet P rince  
C aro l G ro n d in  
iviilJy M cLean  
A n n  Penney 
J im  S ca fid '
Lisa T abak 
B rian  U pson 
K a th y  B o u rq u e
Anne Garretson
Betsy Gaines 
B rian  S te w a rt
B rige t Bow en 
N ina  G ery  
C od d y  M a rx  
M illy  M cLean  
L a u rie  G o o d ric h  
P a tti G a rre tt 
L in d a  C la rk  
D iane D u rn a ll 
Susanne Loch  
L y n n  M a tu cc i 
E illeen  M u lca h y  
C in d y  P a lm io tto
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Women writers
To the editor:
In clarification o f  Ms Diana Gin- 
gras’ O ctober 21st article on 
W omen’s Studies, I should like 
to note that Professor Kennard 
is offering “ Crazy Ladies”  for 
the first time this semester (un­
der the catalogue heading, Eng­
lish 520: Literature and the His- 
troy o f  Ideas). Last semester Dr. 
Jeannine Dobbs taught a course 
o n  A m erica n  women writers 
u n d e r  th is  sam e h e a d in g . 
D obbs’ 520 was heavily enrolled 
last semester, as is Xennard’s this 
semester.
Next semester Professor Eliza­
beth Hageman will offer “ Rebel­
lious W om en,”  a study o f  the 
image o f  the unconventional and 
uncomprising woman in litera­
ture from  ancient to modern 
times, as English 520.1 (TTh, 
9 :30 - 11 :00). Beginning Fall 
se m e ste r , 19 76 , the English 
Department is recommending to 
the College o f  Liberal Arts that 
introductory courses o f  this type 
appear under a new, separate 
heading—English 524: Women 
and Literature.
Partly in response to the in­
te re st o f  p a st and current 
520-students in more advanced 
study o f  women writers next 
semester, Professor Kennard will 
o ffer “ Major Women Writers,”  
an examination o f  the works o f  
Virginia W oolf and Doris Les­




Department o f  English
Course offerings
To the editor:
There was a sentence in the 
article on  the W omen’s Studies 
P rogram  in T u e s d a y ’s New  
Ham pshire: (O c t . 21) which
might inaccurately suggest that 
the Psychology Department will 
not be offering a course similar 
to the one offered last spring
which was entitled,“ Sex,Gender, 
and Society.”  :
In fact, we do plan to o ffer a 
course entitled “ Psychology o f  
Sex Differences” (an evaluation 
on sex differences in relation to 
the learning o f  sex roles, social 
behavior, cognitive functioning 
m e n ta l illn e s s , and psycho­
therapy), along with four other 
sp e c ia l and ad va n ced  topic 
courses: “ An Analysis o f  Child­
ren’s Liturature;”  Psychology o f  
Day Care;”  “ Applied Behavior 
Analysis Practicum;”  and “ Edu­
cational Process: Do Teachers 
Teach and Students Learn?”
Several o f  these courses will 
cover issues that have a direct 
emphasis on the role o f  women 
in today’s society, women as 
educators and students, and will 
also incorporate a feminine per­
spective on such issues.
Ronald E. Shor 
Professor and Chairman 
Psychology Department
Dirty dealings
An open letter to  Jim Herchek, 
c a n d id a te  for Student Body 
President:
On Tuesday I walked into the 
MUB and to my astonishment I 
noticed that one o f  the two 
main MUSO cases was filled with 
political advertisements for Jim 
Herchek.
I then went to the MUSO o f­
fice and talked to the secretary 
who usually records what is put 
into the display cases.
She told me that she did not 
know how  the Herchek material 
got into the display case and ad­
mitted that it really shouldn’t be 
there.
B y a stra n ge  co in cid en ce  
MUSO president Brian Peters is 
a lso  Jim Herchek’s campaign 
manager.
I talked to Brian Peters last 
night. He told me that Herchek 
had reserved  the space two 
weeks ago.
Peters also said that he did not 
think it is the responsibility o f  
MUSO (a SAT funded organiza­
tion) to  provide equal space for
the other candidate unless he 
had signed up two weeks ago.
Let’s examine the facts.
One month before the election 
Herchek comes up with a front 
w indow display in a MUSO dis­
play case obtained through his 
campaign manager MUSO presi­
dent Brian Peters.
A  MUSO secretary admits that 
the advertisements shouldn’t be 
there.
P e t e r s  s a y s  t h a t  D ave 
Farnham, the other candidate, 
will probably not be able to get 
space for a while because there 
are other groups waiting but the 
Herchek material will stay.
A  student funded organiza­
tion, MUSO, has refused to give 
Dave Farnham equal space in an 
election affecting all the stu­
dents.
Brian Peters says that there is 
no conflict o f  interest.
This is certainly not the kind 
o f  dirty dealings that I want my 
student body president to be 
associated with.
Herchek' can have his MUB 
display case, but it certanly has 
done nothing to win him my 
vote.
David A. Migliori 
226 Gibbs Hall
Come on you guys
To the editor:
Last weekend I was appalled 
at the lack o f  consideration the 
students at this University have 
for their peers. I work in Stil- 
lings dishroom; it’s not a plea­
sant job  nor an easy one, and no 
one on the dishroom crew is 
ask in g  that the students do 
much to help.
All we ask is that they take 
their silverware and paper o f f  
their trays. I realize that an occa­
sional student forgets and that’s 
understandable. However, this 
past weekend the UNH football 
team ate at Stillings. After get­
ting a number o f  trays back with 
silverware and napkins spread all 
over them, I went out and asked 
them to take the paper o ff. Did 
it do any good? No. The next
tray that came through had a 
pile o f  unused napkins as well as 
the usual crumpled napkins and 
silverware.
Is it asking too  much to be 
treated with the smallest amount 






As a very active follower o f  
UNH sports I felt that I should 
reply to the letters o f  Charlie 
Be vis and Art Tuveson on the 
subject o f  whether or not Club 
and Intramural sports should be 
covered by The New Hampshire.
Basically I think not and I 
have many reasons. First dealing 
with just Intramural sports, a 
c o u p le  o f  poin ts should be 
brought up.
O n e, th e  Intramural office 
prin ts up its ow n newsletter 
which lists all the pertinent in­
formation the participants need, 
schedules, standings, and any 
news that needs to be publicized 
( such as roster deadlines, up- 
coimg events, etc.) Thus any­
one who participates in the In­
tramural program only need to 
pick up a copy  o f  the newsletter, 
which the person in charge o f  his 
team is responsible for obtain­
ing, and he can read and know 
all he has to.
T h us T he N ew  Hampshire 
would not be needed to inform 
Intramural participants.
Obviously the point can be 
brought up; What about those 
not participating? From my ex­
perien ces talking and dealing 
with the students it is my opin­
ion that those who don ’t partici­
pa te  d o  not care about the 
goings on o f  the intramural pro­
gram and would gain nothing 
from  seeing standings and stories 
in The New Hampshire Or at 
least the number who do care 
are very small.
Even those who participate 
would gain very little from  see­
ing stories and standings in The 
New Hampshire. The reason for
this is because the names o f 
players and teams mean very lit­
tle to anybody but that specific 
name or team. A person living in 
Stoke whether he participated in 
intramural sports or not, would 
not really care about reading a 
story about who scored the win­
ning touchdow n in a Gibbs-Hub- 
bard game. The names would 
mean nothing to him. So I really 
feel that only a small percentage 
o f  people would benefit from 
The N ew  H am pshire’s printing 
o f standings and other informa­
tion o f  the UNH untramural pro­
gram. A  very small percentage.
To a lesser degree, the same is 
true with the Clubs Sports pro­
gram. There is not a very big in­
terest in the different teams out­
side o f  participation. Yes there 
are a good number o f  partici­
pa n ts bu t the interest stops 
there.
To read about who scored the 
winning goal in a frisbee match 
or rugby game would mean very 
little to  those who do not parti­
cipate in those respective teams,
Yes, it is my belief that the 
Morning Line is prefered by the 
average reader o f  the sports 
pages o f  The New TIampshire. It 
gives the readers a chance to 
m a tch  themselves against the 
writers o f  The New Hampshire,. 
It gives the readers a chance to 
participate in something that 
T he N ew  H am pshire prints, 
something like the weekly Trivia 
Quiz. The tv watchers have the 
trivia quiz, and the sports fo llo ­
wers have the Morning Line. 
And the games listed on the 
Morning Line are all New Eng­
land games which the average 
UNH sports follower is interes­
ted in.
Yes, the newspaper is funded 
by the students and is run by 
students for students. But it has 
to take the opinion that it will 
w rite  about and cover those 
stories that would interest the 
most people and I d on ’t think 
that would include the Intramu­
ral or Club Sports program.
Andy Schachat 
WUNH sports director
"Your Hosts, th e  Dem arais Fam ily"
For the finest food in the seacoast area
- make Flagstones your homecoming treat.
DISCOTHEQUE
<tT6atu/ting...
J* R* Franklin Show
TH E FIN ES T  W E  D ISC O  SH O W  IN  N EW  EN 61A N D
Thursday
F rid a y  9 pm to  1 am
S a tu rd a y
RTE. 16 N e w in g to n ,
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FEATURING TOP ROCK BANDS 
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HELP THE ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
help: EASIER SEALS,
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIEIY, 
AMERICAN RED CROSS,
and others
Buy a Blue end White Rower at the Homecoming Football Game Tomorrow and




3. Days o f  Future Past, A 
Q u e s t io n  o f  Balance, Every 
G ood Boy Deserves Favor, The 
Seventh Sojourn, T o Our Child­
ren’s Children, Threshold o f  a 
D ream , In Search o f  a Lost 
Chord.
4. A  song called “ Get A  Job .”
5. Joanna
6. Lucy
7. Dino (talk about easy!)
8. Tramp
9 as long as they all relax in
town before they resume with a 
bang and a boom , F T roop!.
10. Wilbur Post (played by 
Alan Young).
G ro up  C h arte rs
to Logan Airport from 
anyplace on campus. 
$70.00 one way 
$135.00 round trip. 
C&T Limosine 
1-800-582-7191
M USO  
PRESENTS
A ; V , 1 L
The NewYork Critics 
Have Some Words For It
*"1
...they take the chance of seeing the world fresh and 
with their own eyes...The sketches are polished and ex­
p e rtly  w o v e n  to g e th e r .. .T h e  lib era tin g  laughter th e y  
create is one of the great socially redeeming virtues.
Dick Brukenfeld 
The Village Voice
The National Lampoon Show makes Don Rickies and a 
Friars Club Roast look like a Girl Scout cookout. The 
Lampoon Show does not merely roast its victims--it 
deep frys them in the fat of their own blunders.
Pat Collins 
WCBS-TV
The show is a masterwork of indelicacy...They sing to 
the sado-machist in all of us.
Joseph Mancini 
The New York Post
...a scruffy, sophisticated revue...good unwholesome fun 
that makes up in wit and style what it may lack in 
taste...The cast of five, who also wrote this inspired silli­
ness/is funny five different ways.
Gerald Nachman 
The New York Daily News
...manages to ridicule simultaneously the conservative 
establishment, the counterculture revolutionairies and 
all traditions of good taste...it is hilarious...
Kevin Saunders 
W ABC-TV Eyewitness News
Johnson Theatre 
October 26, 1975 8:00 pm
Advance tickets -  *3.00 $  poor _
Tickets Available at Memorial Union Ticket Office
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l i K i c i t
Beanie and Cecil were shipmates aboard the Leakin’ Lena in the 
Cecil the Seasick Sea Serpent Show. We’ll start with the Wicked 
Hard Question o f  the week this time, because we don ’t know the 
answer. It was submitted by a Hubbard resident who also doesn ’t 
know the answer. If anyone knows it, we would appreciate a call 
to this office  (2-1490) to C.Ralph Adler so this poor on-the- 
brink- o f  insanity person in Hubbard can get some peace o f  mind. 
The question: What was the name o f  the supposedly deaf and 
mute servant o f  theZon-o series? And for the regular questions:
1. Who played Hamilton Burger on Perry Mason?
2. What was the name o f  the spinster neighbor (not the 
Wilsons’ ) on Dennis the M enace? A hint: she was played by Mary 
Wickes.)
3. Name the seven M oody Blues albums.
4. Where did Sha-Na-Na get their name from ?
5.What was the name o f  Dr. M cCoy’ s daughter on Star Trek? 
(She was never seen or mentioned in the series,only discussed in 
story ideas and mentioned in M cCoy’s biography.)
6. Who did Artie Johnson say goodnight to at the end o f  every 
Laugh-In show(besides Dick).
7. What was the name o f  the pet dinosaur onThe Flintstones?
8. What was the dog ’s name on M y Three Sons ?
9. Complete this line from the F Troop theme song:When kil­
ling and fighting get them down, we know their morale can’t 
droop .........
10. What was the name o f  Mr. E d ’s owner, answers on page 12
Waldo just keeps missing
By Tom Mohan
If you 're thinking o f  taking in 
the G reat Waldo Pepper this 
weekend, go to the early show. 
It’ s the kind o f  a movie that just 
w on ’t be the high point o f  an 
evening. But it is-just barely- 
worth seeing.
Waldo Pepper is the guy who 
just missed —in a lot o f  ways. 
Supposedly the greatest natural 
flyer o f  the World War I era he 
joined the war too  late to parti­
cipate in the hottest days o f  dog- 
fighting. And, his greatest dis­
ap po in tm en t was missing his 
chance to duel with the German 
ace, Ernst Kessler.
In the post-w ar ’ 20’ s Waldo 
misses again. The country is 
tired o f  ex-army pilots clad in 
shabby leathers trying to make 
aviation safe and respectable. 
Waldo soon finds himself at odds 
with new rules, regulations, and 
inspectors.
Still, Waldo is more than a 
buck-hunting aerial stuntman. 
Director George R oy Hill (The
entertainment
Friday, October 24, 1975
Sting and Butch Cassidy )  has 
cast him as a romantic free spir­
it. He is one o f  the first men to 
know the graceful freedom  o f 
flight. On the ground Waldo is 
constantly at odds with women, 
oth er flyers, and the govern­
ment. In the sky he lives his 
dreams.
A ll th is  romantisism lends 
little to the quality o f  the film. 
Rather, Waldo Pepper’s accepta­
bility as a film rides on the ac­
com plishm ents o f  cameramen 
and stuntmen working in tan­
dem. Together they have graced 
Waldo Pepper with a very fine 
set o f  thrill sequences.
The opening is com ic. Waldo 
steals the bolts from  a com ­
p e t in g  barnstorm ers’ landing 
gear, forcing the pilot to  ditch 
his plane in a pond in front o f  
the large crowd he hoped to im­
press. In a reversal Waldo drops 
through the barn roo f while try­
ing to master the stunt o f  climb­
ing into an airplane from  a rope 
ladder suspended below.
B u t, as th e barnstorm ing 
Waldo becom es more and more 
out o f  sync with the accelerating 
world o f  aviation, the thrills be­
c o m e  less and chills becom e 
more. Waldo watches in horror 
as a girl wingwalker, paralyzed 
with fright, misses his out­
stretched hand, and goes spin­
ning o f f  into the city below. Ilis 
best friend crashs while attempt­
ing the, as yet undone, inside 
loop . And Waldo is permanently 
grounded for buzzing a morbid 
crowd o f  spectators who gather 
to watch his friend burn in the 
wreck.
There is nothing left for Waldo 
to do but sell his soul. No longer 
able to fly legally, he changes his 
name and gets a job  as a stunt 
pilot in a H ollyw ood war movie. 
Ironically, here he catches the 
expectations that had always 
just eluded him. German ace 
Kessler is also doing stunts in the 
movie . Waldo at last has his 
chance to take on the champion. 
Each man feels som ehow fated 
as they take to the air to turn 
the m ovie’s fake dogfight scene 
into the answer o f  a question 
that has haunted them both.
Director Hill has failed to in­
ject The Great Waldo Pepper 
with film qualities that gave The 
Sting and Butch Cassidy the aura 
o f accomplishment. The film is 
som ehow understated. It ’s hard 
to  fin d  satisfaction with the 
story line. There is something 
missing.,
Y e t  there is satisfaction in 
both the thrill sequences and in 
Robert R edford ’s action. Red-
MOVIES, page 15
Janis Ian forgets social issues, 
and sings a simple love song
By Jeff Palmer
B etw een  the Lines- 
(Columbia)
Janis Ian
A bout ten years ago Janis Ian 
recorded “ Society ’s Child” , a
m atu re an d  con trov ers ia l son g
about interracial dating that be­
came a well known hit single.
T h is  son g  la u n ch e d  Ian’s 
recording career but she soon 
discovered that songs dealing 
with social topics and messages 
would not necessarily fall upon a 
receptive audience. As popular 
as “ Society ’s Child”  had been, 
only a few people could identify 
with the situation or the lives of 
o th e r  o s t r a c iz e d  characters 
about which she sang.
Ian withdrew from  the public 
eye, and temporarily stopped re­
cording. When she returned to 
making albums, she sang songs 
o f  love, always a well-accepted 
topic in popular music, but ap­
proached the topic with a sensi­
t iv ity  and intelligence unsur­
p a s s e d  b y  m o s t  o f  today ’s 
singers and songwriters.
B etw een  the Lines continues
in the style o f  Stars, Ian’s little 
known success o f  last year. The 
perceptive and often painfully 
honest lyrics are presented in 
a mello musical form , often 
using complementary but not 
domineering orchestral arrange­
m ents.
Ian’s single, “ At Seventeen,”  is 
included here, a song that has 
broken generation and culture 
barriers, a popular song on both 
rock and middle o f  the road 
radio stations. Both sexes can 
empathize with the insecurities 
o f  adolescence in lines like “ And 
those o f  us with ravaged faces/ 
Lacking in the social graces/ 
Desperately remained at hom e/ 
Inventing lovers on the phone.”
Another highlight o f  the al­
burn is “ Watercolors”  about a 
bitter woman dealing with her 
departing lover, talking o f  “ Lip 
service to books y o u ’ve read/ 
Articles on how  to bed a bird in 
flight/You called it love, I called 
it greed.”
Dismissing her lover she says, 
“ Go on, be a hero, be a man, 
Make your own destiny, if you
can...go away from  me /I need no 
charity.”  But then anticipating 
h er im m inent loneliness, she 
changes her mind: “ But for to­
night, turn ou t the light/Hold 
me...and set me free/Lend me 
your charity.”
E n g ro ss in g  lyrics represent 
only one aspect o f  Ian’s ingenu­
ity and creativity. She also dis­
p la ys  instrumental talent on 
both guitar and keyboards, skill­
fu l arranging and scoring on 
some songs (the short single ver­
sion o f  “ At Seventeen”  unfor­
tunately cuts out her tender 
horn arrangement), and a strong 
voice that is alternately rich and 
breathy.
Her music is also spiced with 
th e acou stic  bass playing o f  
R ich a rd  D avis, and features 
c le v e r  a d a p ta tion s  o f  other 
musical modes, such as the sud­
den Slavic folk  dance sequence 
in the title track.
Janis Ian is one o f  today’s 
most gifted ballad singer/song- 
w r i^ e rs , an d  w ith  en o u g h  
publicity she should becom e one 
o f  the most popular.
Janis Ian may receive overdue popularity because of her latest album
Be w een the Lines.
...and telling all kinds o f  secrets.Children’ s theater is hobgoblins and camels...
See, it’s about how this 
camel got his ...
By Claudia R. Desfosses
“ We’re the Peanut butter players and we’ve , got a song for  you. 
We’re the Peanut butter players and w e’ll sing until we’re through. 
We’ve travelled far and wide to find some stories and some fun, the 
Peanut butter players have only just begun.”
That was the opening song for this year’s first Children’s Theatre 
Production directed and acted by the students o f  the Theatre for 
Children class taught by Carol Lucha.
In Henessey Theatre, four o ’clock Thursday afternoon the lights 
dimmed and about 50 kids sitting on a rug in the middle o f  the floor 
hushed down, index fingers over mouths and “ shhhhhhhh” . The 
Peanut Butter players came on stage singing their theme song.
The actors, dressed in blue and green jump suits became hob­
goblins, fairies, camels, horses and oxen.
One o f  the stories, “ How the Camel got its Lump”  highlighted the 
performance when Frances Nutter Uphman managed to play three 
characters: a dog, a horse and an ox. She simply turned around and 
altered her voice, her position and her characterisation. Uphman 
seemed to accomplish this with ease and the children applauded and
THEATER, page 15
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INCOMPLETES
Incomplete grade(s) from Sem. II 74-75 
and Summer must be resolved by Oct. 28, 
1975. You must e ither complete the work 
prior to the deadline, or petition your
college dean for an extension of the tim e  
lim it.
If neither the grade nor an approved 
extension is received by the Registrar by 
Oct. 28, 1975, University Senate regulation  
requires that the lncomplete(s) be
converted Jo an 'F', the grade cannot be 
changed again by change of grade 
procedure.
To save mailing costs, individual 
notices of Incompletes w ill not be sent 
this semester. However, a list of Sem. II 
74-75 and Summer Session Incompletes 
which have not ye t been completed w ill be 
posted on the Bulletin Board in the base- 
ment of T-Hall on Monday, Oct. 27, 1975.
R I N G  D A Y  
R I N G  D A Y
R I N G  D A Y
R I N G  D A Y
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
AT THE FOOTBALL GAME  
OCT. 25 




Class of 76 -  79
16 Third Street__________W M
" The Very Best Prime Rib Ever "
 _ extra thick cut
11:30 - 2 3 0  p.m. 
m m  5 :0 0  - 10:00 p.m.
Sandwiches to Complete Meals Available
Ladies Invited Master Charge
Lounge Open U n ti Legal Closing 
Telephone 74 9 -4 5 8 5
Spaulding Turnpike across Pease A.F.B. Newington , N.H. 
Wed thru Sat 9:30-9:30, Sun 1 -6
Newington Mall Presents
C r a f t s ’ 7 6
An exhibition of N.E. Craftsmen at work on the Mall
Now thru Sun., Oct 22-26
EWINGTON MALL
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project for Speech and Drama in Hennessy Theater at 8 p.m.
Second Wind is the featured group at the MUB Pub starting at 8 p.m.
Cicely Tyson stars in Sounder, the 1972 movies o f  a Depression-era family o f  
sharecroppers fighting to stay together after the father is put in prison. A very 




M i l  
M i M B i
The Peanuthutter Players featured bright costumes, and dedicated performers, and inspired a lot o f! 
children to laughter. (Dennis Giguere photos./
Children’s theater begins with goblins
THEATER
C o n tin u e d  f r o m  page 13
The 45 minute performance 
in c lu d e d  other skits such as 
“ Fundevogel” , the story o f  a 
mean witch determined to boil 
two little children, “ The Story 
o f  True”  who manages to make 
a fortune, please the queen by 
h ea lin g  h er deaf and dumb 
daughter and then marrying the 
princess. N ot bad for one days 
work!
“ Stupidhead”  the final skit, 
told a story o f  the inhabitants o f  
a tree. The first floor was o o  
"eupied by a small town village 
just being constructed where the 
townspeople lived and the top 
floor was the grand palace run 
by Stupidhead and all his hob­
goblins.
Stupidhead has kept the beau­
tiful princess in captivity for mil­
lions o f  years and o f  course 
Prince Charming comes along
while the goblins are asleep and 
Stupidhead is attending a wed- 
d i n g  a n d  r e s c u e s  h e r .  
AHHHHHHHHH me. (Sigh).
Naturally, Stupidhead puts up 
a fight and desperately searches 
for the two lovers in the w oods 
but with a little wit from  the 
prince they managed to get away 
and live happilly ever after. Stu­
p id  head returned to his tree to 
mope.
The final presentation was tit­
led  “ Yakkety Yak” . This in­
v o lv e m e n t  s to ry  taught the 
children a song about a farmer 
taking a walk to the country 
store to buy some butter when 
along comes a bullfrog hopping 
across the river from  bank to 
bank. The bullfrog slips and falls 
into the water and the farmer 
upon seeing this laughs hysteric­
ally.
When he reaches the country 
store, he forgets about the but­
Waldo Pepper flies high
MOVIES
C o n tin u e d  f r o m  page 13  
ford undoubtedly gives his finest 
p e r fo rm a n ce  since Downhill 
Racer. Also, Margot Kidder and 
Bo Brundin turn in fine perform­
ances: Kidder as Waldo’s girl­
fr ie n d  and B ru n d in  as the 
imournful Kessler.
But it is the aerial sequences
that make this movie. If you  do 
have time for the early show ,it’s 
w o rth  seeing them. Watching 
t h e s e  g r a c e f u l l y  f i lm e d  
maneuvers y ou ’ll get a sense o f  
how Eddie Rickenbacher, Baron 
V on  R eichtoven, and maybe 
even Waldo Pepper, must have 
felt.
ter and starts telling the story o f  
the frog to the storekeeper yvho 
in turn also starts laughing hys­
terically.
Well this goes on and on until 
the farmers wife, the cows on 
the fa r m , the chickens, the 
horses and even the barn show 
up. The com bination is a cluck 
cluck, m oo m oo, neigh neigh, 
and creak creak lead by Deah 
Schwartz. The children dance 
around with the Peanut Butter 
Players and then they exit with 
their theme song.
The kids loved it.
Barb Ziegler, one o f  the P B 
Players still in costume after the 
show mentioned there was no 
costume designer involved in this 
production but that “ Simplicity 
designed the costumes and we 
helped each other out making 
them.”  :
It was a remarkable perfor­
m ance considering only three 
weeks went into rehearsals.
RECYCLERECYCLERECYCLERECYCLERECYCLERE
ASIA
Chinese and Polynesian Restaurant
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 




served from  11:30 am - 3 :00 pm Tuesday thru Saturday
COM BINATION PLATES
No. 1 - $1.35 
Egg Roll Pork Chow Mein 
Barbecued Pork Fried Rice
No. 5 - $1.75
Pork Strips
Subgum Chow Mein 
Barbecued Pork Fried Rice
N o.3 - $1.55 
Egg Roll Chicken Chop Suey 
Barbecued Pork Fried Rice
No. 7 - $1.95
Fried Shrimps
Pork Chow iviein
Barbecufed Pork Fried Rice
Chicken Fingers Chicken Chop Suey
Barbecued Pork Fried Rice
Star Trek, channel 56, 6 p.m. This episode won an Emmy award nomination for 
its funereal sets and artwork. An Enterprise landing party, being punished for its 
“ contamination”  o f  an alien world, is made to relive the gunfight at the OK Corral. 
Only bits and pieces o f  the past are presented in “ Spectre o f  the Gun“ , but one 
thing is certain - death is still real.
The Great Waldo Pepper, Franklin Theater, 6 :30 and 8 :30  p.m. Spectacular aerial 
stuntwork highlights this movie starring Robert Redford. See review this section.
On campus, things are the same as last night, with the Trinity Mime performance 
going on in Hennessy Theater at 8 p.m. and Second Wind bringing music to the 
MUB Pub.
Talk about black com edy. Chuckles the Clown dies a ludicrous death on Mary 
Tyler M oore, and in trying to give him a respectful last memorial, the station 
personnel are so overcom e with his death that all they can do is joke and laugfc If 
anyshowcan deal with death in this way tastefully, this one can, but it certainty is 
going to be a challenge. CBS, 9 p.m.
Student
mime
Friday and Saturday nights, there 
will be a rare opportunity for 
members o f  the University community 
to see a total student production 
in Hennessey Theater. Student Dennis 
McLaughlin will direct a group o f  
students in a mime performance 
at 8 p.m. both nights. Admission is 
fifty  cents.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
M utiny on the Bounty, channel 5, 2 p.m.
Titanic, channel 8, 2 p.m. Not as good as A Night to Rem em ber, but still a vivid 
retelling o f  the sea disaster.
MUSO brings the National Lampoon Show to campus tonight, with that group’s 
own brand o f  humor. They’ ll be performing in Johnson Theater at 8 p.m. A little o f  
this kind o f  humor goes a long way, but if you can personally deal with the 
distastefulIness o f  it all, y ou ’ ll have a good time.
Day o f  the Locust, Franklin Theater, 6 :30  and 9 :1 0  p.m. Karen Black stars in 
this recreation o f  H ollywood in the thirties. A good try, but mostly dull.
ABC repeats its excellent The Iflissiles o f  October, a dramatic retelling o f  the 
1962 Cuban missile crisis starring William Devane as John Kennedy and Martin 
Sheen as Robert Kennedy. 9 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBERJ24
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27
1776, Franklin Theater, 6 :30 and 9 :05. Entertaining musical about the people 
who wrote the Declaration o f  Independence. Starring William Daniels and Howard 
Da Silva.
Student Dennis McLaughlin will direct a Trinity Mime program that is a senior
Day o f  the Locust, Franklin Theater, 6 :30 and 9 :10  p.m.
Phyllis, afraid that she may have “ forgotten how to be a wom an,”  is terrified o f  
her first date since her husband Lars’ death. On CBS, 8 :30 p.m.
Roberta Flack emcees the Tonight Show  in the absence o f  what’s his name 
(where has he been, anyway?), on NBC at 11:30 p.m.
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/ « J  E .M .L O C W ^S
436-2605 X # w e m O .
^^D O W N T O W N , PORTSMOUTH
Mon. &  Tues.
Cing Kong Escapes”
E M .L O e w 's  _  D O W N T O W N  
P O R T SM O U T H  
• '^ d ia l  436*5710
A T
i m g
A kin  Pehn -  Richard Conte
" no m  our / /
9t00 I Mats. Sat.^c Sun. 1:00 out 4 :20 n. 
“ Pippi Goes On Boards” and 
------------------------------------L “Living Free’
Creative PICTURE FRAMING
We have THE frame for your art or needlework.
Choose from the finest mouldings in the area: 
exquisite fold  and siver leaf, walnut, basswood, 
barnboard, metal and plexiglass.
We specialize in the unusual.
Whether crafting a simple inexpensive 
frame or creating a unique treatment for 
your favorite painting, portrait or 
print, we stress old fashioned care and 
workmanship.
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5 pm. or by appointment.
The Parsonage Gallery




DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
MAC, J  KNOW HOW 
UPSET YOU ARB THAT I  
I  Accepter A  lt u le  s o m e -
1 TH/NO FROM ANDREWS, AND I  
o MUST SAY, I  ADMIRE YOUR 
s SCRUPLES. \
BUT, MAC, ITS TIME 
FOR YOU AND THE REST m  
OF SAMOA TO JOIN THE REAL 
WORLD! AND IN THE REAL WORLD, 
THE BIO COMPANIES 6BT INSULTED 
IF YOU DON'T LET THEM SHOUJ 
THEIR APPRECIATION/ ,
ONE OTHER THING TO KEEP 
IN MIND, MY BOY-WHEN IT | 
COMES TO DEALS OF THIS 1 
MAGNITUDE, THERE'S ALWAYS 
ENOUGH IN IT FOR EVERY­




MAC, I'M GLAD 
WE HAD THIS 
LITTLE CHAT!
L
TANK MCNAMARA by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
MB?,YOJVEHAPME 
PLAtfWS TENNIS
TV 7GHLNDC 01 q  AMP T  
STILL LIV£ AT W0M£- IV £  
NkVkl? M A P A 0 M F  1  R)WT 
KNCUJ WOW fo PR|V£ !
STATE U. by Ken Sheldon
T4F TLN610N OF iv
m y
TEf\n ON THE 
F\ELX> VilTA T\\t 
IH TWEUK
wmob
W E TFAiNed 
th ig team  t& be 
SFiF-SuFnaeNT:
RVGHT NCWAvteY'RE.1 
HOLDltAG A NO ■ 
n o n s e n s e ,  w Y dtm x) 
d o c u u s icn  m ,
well, X  CAM GEE THE NHUOlTN OF 
Ycoft VlEWfolMT; XNKW S, %dT X  
t e L  THAT THE CHANGING fiPLE OF 
FENVALE v\(\S TRXfACHOOGS
6co  \o l o g \c a c  \n\Pl\ c atio n s , too .
A / e a r  after year, semester 
1 .  sifter semester, the 
CollegeMaster u ni 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been fhe most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America.
Find out vyby.
Call the Fidelity Union 
CollegeM ast'T  
Field Associate 
in your area:
Stuart Caswell Dick Barden 
Jack Dixon R obin  Rorabachei
Tom  F ox Matt Bancroft
Graham Bruder
4 Ballard St.
C ( ) l b A G s l l . T < ^ - T o
Robert Redford








NOW, NEW AT THE 
PANTRY. DANSKIN 
ACTION SPORT 
WEAR FOR GALS.... 
THEY FIT!
/ T U f l R r  / m n c / '
— t
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Homecoming 
grid game
F O O T B A L L
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page  20 
quarterback Rhett Lewis, have 
missed one or more games due 
to  in ju r ie s  but all four are 
healthy now.
Northeastern uses a double 
tig h t  e n d , one flanker back 
offense. Lewis and his back-up 
Clark Crowley will usually pass 
the ball about 20 times a game, 
twice as often as UNH passes the 
ball.
Their favorite receiver is tight 
en d  M ik e B u d ro w  (six-five,
230). He was a defensive end 
last season.
Fullback Russ McDonald has 
been the Huskies’ big runner o f 
late. The five-eleven, 210 pound 
junior scored three times in last 
week’s victory over Springfield.
Big tackle Stan Hillier (six- 
three,240) is the key to the 
Huskie defense.
“ We have to contain him as 
much as anybody on their defen­
sive squad,”  said Bowes this 
w e e k . “ He is very big, very 
strong. They consider him to be 
a pro prospect.”
Despite being double teamed 
for most o f  last season, Hillier
Holt seeks to fill holes
Springfield downs UNH netters
UNH quarterback Jeff Allen
still led Northeastern in quarter­
back sacks.
W ild ca t  r igh t guard John 
Merrill and right tackle Grady 
Vigneau have the unpleasant task 
o f  trying to contain Hillier to­
morrow.
In recent years UNH has had a 
commanding edge in the series, 
winning seven o f  the last eight 
meetings.
Northeastern’s only recent win 
over UNH was in 1972, by a 9-7 
margin. Last year the Wildcats 
e a s ily  d e fe a te d  the Huskies 
34-14.
IC E  H O C K E Y  
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page  20  
fenseman on the team, and prob­
ably our steadiest over the past 
two years,”  said Holt.
And Miller. Gone to play for 
the United States National Team 
(th e y  play here November 
21), he will definitely be missed.
Miller played on the HEM 
line (consisting o f  Miller, Jamie 
Hislop and Barry Edgar). He was 
the ECAC rookie o f  the year last
c o a c o n ,  h e s co re d  21  goa ls
and 38 assists for 59 points. He 
shattered all previous Wildcat 
rookie scoring marks.
“ I wish there was some rule to 
prohibit the loss o f  undergrads 
to the pros and other teams,”  
said Holt, “ but it’s certainly a 
great opprtunity for Bob.
“ We don ’t know whether he’ll 
return to UNH after his play 
with the national team. I ’m just 
glad we had him.”
Holt has 31 players still prac­
ticing, with four or five players 
still to be cut.
“ The tw o players who I have 
been pleasantly surprised with so 
far are sophom ore Bob Blood 
and freshman Frank R o y ,”  said 
Holt.
“ Blood has improved quite a 
lot since last season and R oy  is 
stronger than I thought.”
Field hockey
F IE L D  H O C K E Y  
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page 18  
its own goal. Springfield’ s Karen 
Bauer took  a pass from  her 
teammates and shot the ball 
through th e  legs o f  UNH 
goalkeeper Debbie Watson to 
take a 1-0 edge.
Exciting play continued in the 
second half as the alert teams 
tried to take every advantage. It 
was Springfield, however, that 
s c o r e d  again on one o f  the 
luckiest goals o f  the day.
With the ball near UNH’s net, 
goalkeeper Watson stood poised 
and ready.
A  shot came at her from  the 
left side. She knocked the ball 
clear, only to have it rebound 
onto the stick o f  Springfield’s 
Denise Desautels. Desautels had 
only to push the ball into the 
open net for a 2-0 lead.
H ero ics  by Kathy Sanborn 
later in the half then gave UNH a 
2-2 tie.
The two forwards who should 
make things go on this year’s 
team  are s e n io r  co-captains 
Jam ie Hislop and Cliff Cox. 
B oth  are back and both are 
healthy.
C ox was injured most o f  last 
year with a dislocated shoulder.
J u n i o r  fo r w a r d  F ete 
Noonan has a knee injury, but 
he will probably be ready for the 
first scrimmage, a week from  
S a tu r d a y  (N o v . 1 ) at S t. 
Anselm’s College in Manchester. 
T he first home scrimmage is 
Thursday, Nov. 6, against Merri­
mack.
By Sharon Lavertu
Springfield College brought its 
reputation as one o f  the best 
women’s volleyball teams in the 
Northeast to New Hampshire 
Ball Wednesday.
Its  strength and experience 
lelped them to defeat a deter- 
nined UNH team, 15-7, 15-9.
“ They’re a well-drilled, well- 
lis c ip lin e d  team,”  said UNH 
coach Laurel Milos o f  Spring- 
ield.
“ They’re the strongest team 
w e’ve played so far and maybe 
the strongest team w e’ll play this 
season.”
UNH had to com e from  be­
hind early in the first game o f  
the match.
Nadine Hamel blocked a diffi­
cult Springfield shot at the net. 
Then UNH’s Barbara Sorenson 
spiked a ball to  an empty court 
for a point. Nancy Gitschier fol­
lowed with an identical spike 
and UNH soon pulled even at 
6- 6.
The Springfield players didn’ t 
let the match stay close as they 
ran o f f  the next five points. 
Many o f  their hard serves were 
difficult for UNH to handle.
A  strong spike by UNH gave 
th em  the serve while behind 
l l - 6 e They now had a chance to 
close the gap.
A  long rally ensued between 
the teams. Marni Nimick and 
G its ch ie r  anticipated Spring­
field’ s next shot and put up a 
wall to block  the ball at the net. 
UNH lo s t  th a t hard-fought 
point, however, and Springfield 
was back in charge, 12-7.
Springfield used more hard 
serves and some good blocking. 
They communicated well, each 
girl doing her job . They finally 
won the first game, 15-7.
During the second game, the 
UNH players concentrated and 
worked hard to erase Spring­
field’s one game edge.
No one had the advantage at
UNH’s Nancy Gitschier sets the ball up for the Wildcats in WEdnes- 
day’s match against Springfield in New Hampshire Hall UNH lost 
the battle, 15-7,15-9. (Dennis Giguere photo)
first in this game as momentum 
shifted between the tw o teams.
When Springfield went ahead
8-7, it seemed as if  they would 
again pull away. UNH’s Jean 
Giarrusso and Nimick, however, 
m ade an oth er fine defensive 
move by blocking the ball at the 
net. The game was again tied,
9-9. :
UNH had been playing as a 
unit. Just when it looked as 
though the Wildcats would start 
an attack, they were stopped.
UNH found it had trouble 
placing the ball where it wanted
to while Springfield continued 
steady play. The Wildcats hit an 
important shot out o f  the court 
and Springfield went on to win 
the game, 15-9.
“ This is the best match w e’ve 
played this year,”  said Milos. 
“ It’s too  bad we don ’ t have this 
c a lib e r  o p p o s it io n  to  play 
against in scrimmages. We would 
really be able to sharpen our 
game.”
Springfield’s JV squad troun­
ced UNH 15-0 ,15-1  in an earlier 
match.
The varsity now has a record 
o f  1-1.
Old jock s and dirty socks,
Cracked bats and ripped hats, 
Broken sticks and country hicks, 
Leather balls and crow ded stalls
You 'll find ju st abou t any thing 
in the new hampshire’s classified ads
We put 
L. some of America’s 
most important natural resources 
into the ground.
Highly tra ined, highly qualified , and highly dedicated  
missile officers in the A ir Force. Getting down to the vital 
business of keeping Am erica alert. This is a specialized field  
available to a few very special men.
You can prepare to enter this exciting field by enrolling in 
an Air Force ROTC program . Four-year, 3-year, or 2-year 
program s leading to a commission of an Air Force officer. 
There are scholarships available, plus $100 m onthly allow­
ances. And after college, an Air Force opportunity for a 
challenging job and with paid-for graduate educational 
degrees.
If you're the type of a guy who wants to p lant your feet 
on a solid foundation, look into the A ir Force ROTC program s  
and look ahead to becom ing a m issile launch officer in the  
Air Force.
Get all the details . . .  no obligation, of course.
Contact the Professor of Aerospace 
Studies in the ROTC Bldg. Phone 862-1480
 Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
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It was almost Bulls, not Wildcats
UNH’ s wildcat leads a cheer in 
S a tu rd a y ’ s game in Cowell 
Stadium. (Charlie Bevis photo)
By Charlie Bevis
I  can see no stigma attatched  
to the name “Bulls”. The charg­
ing bull is a personification o f  
pow er and ferocity , o f  strength 
and determination.
I f  we show this pow er, feroc­
ity, and determination in our 
athletic contests, why not use 
the name fo r  our teams. -  letter 
to the editor published in The 
New Hampshire on January 7, 
1926.
It almost was the UNH Bulls, 
instead o f  the UNH Wildcats.
A  balloting o f  the student 
b o d y  on February 17, 1926 
d e te rm in e d  that the Wildcat 
would be the official mascot o f  
the University o f  New Hamp­
shire.
However, that was after a lot 
o f  bickering and haggling took 
place on the editorial pages o f  
this newspaper almost fifty years 
ago.
It seems that the “ Bull”  nick­
name evolved in the winter o f  
1 9 2 5  w hen  th e University’s 
hockey team was eating in a 
Waterville, Maine restaurant.
A local newspaperman asked 
the guys what their team was 
called and one o f the players 
jokingly replied, “ We’re the Dur­
ham Bulls.”  Unfortunately, the 
name began to stick.
The Manchester Union Leader 
picked up the phrase and began 
to use it on its sports pages. 
Soon, the Boston dailies picked 
up the “ Bull”  nickname and in 
the fall o f  1925 used it to de­
scribe the UNH football team.
On November 19 The New  
Hampshire came out with an edi­
torial calling for an official mas­
cot for the University’s athletic 
teams, preferably not Bulls.
“ A nickname is desirable be­
cause it imparts a spirit to the 
teams and a human, living con­
tact between them and the pub­
lic wherever a sporting page is 
read, and that is everywhere.”  
“ Bulls savors too  much o f  a 
strictly agricultural institution., 
(an) idea which we are trying to 
dispel from  the public mind.”
In the next ten weeks The 
New Hampshire published \ let­
ters from  students, faculty, and 
alumni about the mascot.
Some o f  the suggested ideas
were Huskies, Wolves, Hawks, 
E a g le s ,  U n ic o rn s , G ra n ite  
Staters, Mountain Lion, Cen­
taurs, Jaguars, and Mustangs, in 
addition to the Wildcat.
Another editorial appeared on 
January 28 when the paper o f­
ficially endorsed the “ Wildcat” .
“ The Wildcat is a native o f  
New Hampshire. It is a small but 
aggressive animal. What could be 
more sym bolic o f  New Hamp­
shire teams than aggressiveness?
“ The Wildcat is noted for its 
speed and ability to fight when 
cornered. New Hampshire teams 
have never been known to give 
up the battle until the final whis­
tle has blown, even with defeat 
staring then grimly in the face.”
The N.H. Club was the big 
backer o f  the “ Wildcat”  nick­
name. The club was com posed 
o f  men who had earned athletic 
letters during their attendance at 
UNH.
Former UNH players Dutch 
Connors, Cy Cotton, Fat Ho­
bart, and Soup Campbell were 
the primary instigators o f  the 
“ Wildcat”  movement.
At a convocation during sec­
ond semester in 1926, the stu­
dents at the Durham campus 
voted to determine their choice 
for the mascot.
Wildcat polled 342 votes on 
that wintry day, with Bull a 
close second with 253. Huskie 
had 81 votes, W olf 27 and Eagle 
23. Others receiving votes were 
Haw k, Caterpillar, Flee, Mus­
tang, and Co-ed.
Maizie was the first live Wild­
cat mascot, a forerunner to to ­
day’s costumed Wildcat. Maizie 
made her debut at the Home­
coming football game in the fall 
o f  1927, but she died a few 
months later.
The student council preserved 
UNH’s first mascot by having 
Maizie stuffed and mounted. Shte 
is now  displayed in the glass 
trophy case in the foyer o f  the 
UNH Field House.
And so the University o f  New 
Hampshire became one o f  seven 
major colleges in the country to 
proudly display the Wildcat as 
the symbol o f  its athletic teams 
-  the others being Arizona, 
Davidson, Kansas State, Ken­





UNH with 2-2 field hockey tie
seemed impossible for UNH to 
challenge Springfield’ s 2-0 lead. 
But the Wildcats did not come 
o u t  o n to  this field to lose. 
Diligence^ finally paid o ff.
A Springfield penalty near its 
own goal set up UNH’s first 
score.
UNH’s Kathy Sanborn took  a 
long pass to her from  the penal­
ty corner and drilled it by the 
Springfield goalkeeper to cut 
Springfield’s lead to 2-1.
The cheering on UNH’s bench, 
lead by an excited coach Rilling, 
h ad hardly died down when 
UNH scored again.
Just three minutes later, the 
Wildcats again found themselves 
in Springfield territory. Kathy 
Sanborn was again in the right 
place at the right time as she de­
flected a pass into the net for 
the tying goal.
“ We didn’ t allow Springfield 
to play any better,’ > RiHing said 
after the game. “ We should have 
won. We had the chances.”
C o n tr o l o f  th e  ba ll was 
grabbed early in the game by 
UNH. The Wildcats took  the 
first shots on goal, threatening
to break through at any time, 
b u t  Springfield held on  and 
finally cleared the ball to center 
field.
UNH kept applying pressure, 
c o n t i n u i n g  t o  d o m in a t e  
possession o f  the ball in the first 
half. The Wildcats took  more 
and more shots on goal, but 
Springfield, including its goal­
keeper, was tough. Its defense 
was solid.
Suddenly UNH had an oppor­
tunity.
Mamie Reardon manuevered 
th e  ball past her opponents, 
striving to get it into the net. 
She was only inches away from  a 
score when the Springfield goal­
keeper amazingly blocked the 
ball with her legs.
Clever passes and quick fo o t­
work allowed Springfield to ad­
vance. Though UNH had failed 
to  s co re  o n  its n u m e ro u s  
attempts, Springfield ironically 
recorded the first goal o f  the 
game on one o f  its first efforts.
With only three minutes left in 
the first half, UNH fouled near
FIELD HOCKEY, page 17
Dewhurst nets Cat score
Goalie Phil Pierce makes a save in last Friday’ s loss to Vermont. On 
Wednesday UNH lost 5-1 to the University o f  Bridgeport in an away 
game. (John Hanlon photo)
By Sharon Lavertu
Springfield College was un­
defeated.
Springfield College was the 
favorite.
Springfield College was sur­
prised when it battled a sharp 
UNH w o m e n ’ s field hockey 
team Wednesday on Memorial 
Field. The Chiefs managed only a
2-2 tie in the most exciting game 
for UNH yet this season.
UNH has been the only team 
to beat or tie Springfield in the 
last four years and their rivalry 
sparked excellent, at times ex­
hausting, play.
“ We just played great,”  com- 
nented UNH coach Jean Rilling 
ifterthe game.“ Our players were 
really up for this game. It was 
truly a team effort. Every girl 
was outstanding today.”
T o m o r r o w  UNH will face 
another tough team, the Univer­
sity o f  Massachusetts, at 11 a.m. 
on Memorial Field. The Wildcats 
have n o w  com piled  a 3-1-1 
record this fall.
With only 13 minutes remain­
ing in the game Wednesday, it
By Bahman Sharifipour
After losing to the University 
o f Vermont 4-0 last Friday,the
W ild cats loot th e ir  o c co n d  gam e
in a row ,5-1 to Bridgeport Univ­
ersity last Wednesday in Bridge­
port,Conn.
Bridgeport University, ranked 
third in New England with its
8-1 record, was just too powerful 
fo r  the Wildcats. Its offense 
scored five goals on some UNH 
mistakes, most o f  these mistakes 
were caused by UNH right de­
fenders.
The Wildcats seem to have 
some troubles with their team 
lately. They have scored only 
one goal and have allowed nine 
goals in their last two games. 
Also, fast breaks have been a
problem, during this season for 
the booters defense.
Although the offense has been 
able to move the ball by short
paecos, b u t  thoro  roa lly  h asn ’ t
be e n  a n y o n e  to  consistently 
finish the job  by scoring.
Bridgeport scored three goals 
without any trouble in the first 
half,while its strong defense held 
the Wildcat forwards scoreless.
In the second half o f  the game 
UNH’s Kevin Dewhurst scored a 
goal on Paul K och ’s pass from  
the right side, but the Bridgeport 
offense didn’ t give up. The Pur­
ple Knights scored two more 
goals to sew up the victory.
N e x t Tuesday the Wildcats 
will travel to Plymouth,N.H. to 
p la y  against Plymouth State. 
The Panthers have an 8-1 record 
so far this season.
UNH’s Merissa Didio (front, left) battles a Springfield player for the ball in Wednesday’s 2-2 tie on 
Memorial Field. Kathy Sanborn (left) and Mamie Reardon (right) look on. (Gale Clark photo)
Sanborn’s two goals provide
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UMass battles for sixth 
straight victory tomorrow
Massachusetts goes after its sixth straight win tom orrow , after 
winning five in a row  at home, when the Minutemen travel to 
Storrs, Conn to play the Huskies o f  UConn.
The latest victim o f  the Minutemen, ranked number one in the 
Lambert Cup poll this week, was Rhode Island 23-7.
Connecticut won its first game o f  the year last weekend, 14-0 
against Maine.
Tonight Rhode Island and Boston University will play under the 
lights at BU’s Nickerson Field. BU is coming o f f  a 16-0 win over 
Bucknell. Terrier quarterback Greg Geiger is the leading passer in 
the conference.
Maine at Lehigh is the other game involving conference teams. 
Maine has been eliminated from the YC race with its 1-4 conference 
mark.
Lehigh is ranked tenth in the national small college poll this 
week. Engineer quarterback Joe Sterrett completed 20 o f  27 passes 
against Delaware last week as his team upset the Blue Hens.
UNH by 15 points
The official line on tom orrow ’s Homecoming football game is 
UNH by 15 points over Northeastern, according to Jeff Saragin 
whose predictions appear weekly in the Boston Globe.
Third in Lambert Poll
UNH moved up to third in the Lambert Cup poll for best Division 
II football team in the East this week after its 28-0 victory over 
Central Connecticut last Saturday.
Massachusetts continues to lead the balloting, with 70 points. 
Lehigh is second with 62, UNH third with 56, AIC fourth with 48, 
and Delaware fifth with 45.
Lehigh was ranked tenth among the nation’s small colleges this 
week. Neither UMass nor UNH made the top ten.
Martell honored
Kevin Martell, UNH’s offensive center, was selected as one o f  the 
two Yankee Conference offensive all-stars this week. Martell led the 
offensive line in opening up holes for UNH js the Wildcats rolled up 
261 yards on the ground.
UMass guard Ned Deane was the other offensive player named. 
UConn middle guard Mike Bove and BU linebacker Tony Danckert 
were the defensive players o f  the week.
U N II lin eb a ck er  D ave R o z u m c k  an d  ta ilb a ck  B ill B u rn h am  ro
ceived honorable mention.
Burnham regains lead
Bill Burnham regained his lead over URI’s Rich Rem ondino in the 
conference rushing race. Burnham is now averaging 92.8 yards per 
game, whereas Rem ondino has averaged 89 yards per game.
Rem ondino was benched last week against UMass for failure to 
participate in his team’s practice exercises during the week.
Harriers run tomorrow
The UNH cross country team resumes action tom orrow  with a 
dual meet at the University o f  Connecticut. The harriers are 7-6 so 
far this season, after losing a tri-meet to Vermont and Massachusetts 
last Saturday.
Basketball tryouts
Open tryouts for men’s varsity and junior varsity basketball will 
be next Wednesday at 3 :30 in Lundholm Gymnasium.
JV’s at Northeastern
The JV football team will play at Northeastern University in 
Boston on Monday in the Wildcats’ third game o f  the season. On 
last Monday the team was rained out o f  its scheduled game at 
Rhode Island. UNH is 1-0-1 for the season.
CLUB SPORTS 
Frisbee Club loses two
Despite the crazy weather last Tufts Invitational Tournament, 
weekend, the UNH Frisbee Club ^  n  U
was on the move. On Saturday L ^ r e w  t l U D
an enthusiastic group o f  frisbee UNH took  tw o second places
ch asers traveled to Amherst, in the Worcester Fall Invitational
Mass. to play Hampshire College.1 Regatta last weekend. UNH took 
In a close match, Hampshire a second in the w om en’s ’ 8, with 
College came out on top 23-21. URI first and Clark University
On S u n d ay  another group third.
U7r.ifif w, at u In the men s open 8, UNHwent to Waltham, Mass. where u u- j  u  i•*. 1 j  _ * fin ish ed  second behind Holy
h I  i  < t £ am H Cross in fiKt “ head o f  URIthe season th.s time to Brandeis in third ,
by score o f  19-11. The n£xt Crew c ,ub eyent ^
This weekend teams from  all be The Head o f the Charles Re- 
over New England (UNH will be gatta in Boston this Sunday. The 
there) will meet at Tufts Univer- UNH Rowing Association will be
sity in M edford, Mass. for the fielding eight boats.
Lambert Cup Poll
1. M assachusetts 70
2 . Leh igh 62
3. N ew  H am psh ire 56
4 . A m e ric a n  In te rn a tio n a l 48
5 . D elaw are 45
6. East S tro u d sbu rg 30
7 . E d in b o ro  S ta te 24
8. Ind iana  S ta te 20
9 . C la rio n  S ta te 13
10. B oston  U n iv e rs ity 8
UNH Season
Football Stats
Team  S ta tis tics U N H OPP
F irs t D ow ns 81 79
Y ards Rushing 1041 1015
Y ards Passing 556 558
T o ta l O ffense 1597 1573
Passes A tte m p te d 71 110
Passes C om p le te d 36 50
Had in te rc e p te d 0 9
Fum b les 22 21
Fum b les  Los t 11 10
Penalties 29 29
Y ards Penalized 309 2 30
Rushing — n o . yds avg
B ill B u rnham 101 464 4 .6
Dan Losano 30 2 1 4 7.1
A l P archuck 53 194 3.7
B ill F o le y 30 145 4 .8
T o m  W ilson 7 40 5.7
John  B u c k le y 8 22 2.8
Dave Loeh le 3 15 5.0
George C appadona 9 9 1.0
Steve W h o lle y 8 -2 —
J e ff A lle n 61 -45 —
Receiving no . yds avg
Lee Pope 13 247 19.0
M ike  M o ro n e y 5 70 14.0
Carl S m ith 5 57 11.4
Ray D iP ie tro 3 72 2 4 .0
B ill F o le y 3 22 7 .3
D enn is O u e lle tte 2 43 21.5
George C appadona 2 20 10.0
Paul J a rry 2 19 9.5
A l P a rchuck 1 6 6 .0
Passing c/a yds td / in t
J e ff A lle n 3 4 /6 7 547 2 /0
Steve W h o lle y 2 /4 9 0 /0
P un ting no . yds avg
S co tt Seero 39 1527 39.2
P unt R eturns no. yds avg
Lee Pope 8 75 9 .4
M ark  E tro 10 47 4.7
Dan Losano 2 23 11.5
Dave B e tte n c o u rt 2 2 1.0
Doug S to c k b rid g e 1 3 3.0
K ic k o f f  R e tu rns n o . yds avg
M a rk  E tro 8 231 28.9
Lee Pope 3 57 19.0
A l P a rchuck 2 29 14.5
John  B u c k le y 1 15 15.0
In te rc e p tio n s no. yds
M a rk  E tro 3 89
Sean M c D o n n e ll 3 57
Bob M o rris 2 39
Bruce H u th e r 1 0
K ic k in g pat fg
Dave Teggart
S coring  
B ill B u rnh a m  
Dave Teggart 
Lee Pope 
A l P archuck 
M a rk  E tro  














New Hampshire 3 0 1 .0 0 0
Massachusetts 3 0 1 .0 0 0
Connecticut 1 1 .500
Boston University 1 2 .333
Maine 1 4 .200
Rhode Island 0 2 .000
Rushing n o . yds avg
B u rnh a m  (N H ) 101 4 64 4 .6
R e m o n d in o  (R l) 72 4 44 6 .2
D u m o n t (M a ine ) 75 393 5 .2
F lo y d  (B U ) 79 373 4 .7
Losano (N H ) 30 214 7.1
Receiving no. yds avg
M acLe lla n  (C onn ) 14 142 10.1
H arrim a n  (Mass) 13 208 16.0
S tu rg is  (B U ) 15 135 . 9 .0
JacUcon (R l) 9 83 9.2
Pope (N H ) 13 247 19.0
Passing a tt com yds
G eiger (B U ) 109 48 795
C rone (R l) 119 48 559
P alm er (C onn ) 48 24 2 40
A lle n  (N H ) 67 34 547
E m erson (M a ine ) 65 27 396
Scoring pts
B u rnh a m  (N H ) 60
R e m o n d in o  (R l) 24
D eG reg o rio  (M a ine) 24
D u m o n t (M a ine) 24
F lo y d  (B U ) 24
YC Soccer
w L T PTS
Vermont 5 0 0 10
Connecticut 3 1 0 6
Rhode Island 2 1 0 4
New Hampshire 2 2 0 4
Massachusetts 1 2 1 3
Maine 1 4 0 2
Boston University 0 4 1 1
S coring g a Pts
K o e rn e r (V t) 12 7 19
C rocke r (R l) 2 5 7
Davis (NH) 6 2 8
T san tires  (C on n ) 5 4 9
In n o c e n t (C onn ) 4 5 9
G oalies gp gis avg
M cS herry  (C onn ) n 9 0.82
A u lle ta  (R l) 6 5 0.83
T a ft  (V t) 10 12 1.20






U N H  0 1 — 1
B rid g e p o rt 3 2 — 5
UNH Season Scoring
g a Pts
S c o tt Davis 6 2 8
Bob B lack 1 5 6
G ary  T ro t te r 3 0 3
Paul K och 1 2 3
T o m  Johnson 1 1 2
Craig S m ith 1 1 2
K ev in  D ew h u rs t 1 0 1
Steve Weeks 1 0 . 1
C h ip  S m ith 0 1 1
Fans attack the leftfield scoreboard in Fenway Park after the Red Sox lost the seventh game of the 
World Series 4-3 to the Cincinnati Reds. (Ron Goodspeed photo)
wildcat stats
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Seven in a row for racketwomen
Cliff Cox is back and this season he’s healthy. Cox sat out much of 
last year with a shoulder injury. Here, Cox practices some stick- 
handling in a practice session last Monday. (Charlie Bevis photo)
Hockey team seeks 
key replacements
By Mark Radwan
H ock ey  nuts-here’s a quick 
scoop on this year’s team.
O f course,you must realize the 
vacancies.Wildcat coach Charlie 
Holt lost three outstanding per­
formers from  last year’s team.
So will someone please come 
up with an All-American goalie 
with moves like Cap Raeder,a 
defenseman as steady as Glenn 
Hunter was and a rookie as 
flashy as Bob Miller?
“ T he people who knocked 
Raeder’s performance last year 
will probably be out there again 
this year knocking his replace­
ment,”  said Holt last Tuesday, as 
he sorted out new and used 
equipment for the new season.
“  You don ’t really appreciate 
a goalie like Raeder until he’s 
gone.”
R a e d e r ’ s presence will be 
missed the most. Holt has four 
goalies left to  work with - Seth 
B arn u m , M ark E van s, Ken
Lorance and Dan Magnarelli.
Magnarelli was Raeder’ s back­
up the past tw o seasons, appear­
ing in five games last year and 11 
the year before. He appears to 
have the nod as a first stringer.
Evans was on last year’s team, 
but saw action in only one game. 
Barnum played in three games 
two years ago.
Lorance is a freshman from  
W in th r o p , Mass. He was re­
cruited heavily by Holt and may 
see a lot o f  action this season.
Raeder decided to leave school 
after last season, his junior year. 
His sophom ore year was his best, 
w h en  he w o n  All-Am erican 
honors with a sparkling 2.64 
goals against average.
H u n ter, a lo n g  w ith  Mike 
Burkart and Dave Bertollo, was 
one o f  the first UNH hockey pla­
yers ever to play four varsity 
seasons.
“ Glenn was the steadiest de- 
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Sophom ore John Buckley (49) crashes through the line in last Sat­
urday’ s game against Central Connecticut. UNH coach Bill Bowes 
has elected to start sophom ore Tom  Wilson at fullback tom orrow , 
but Buckley will probably see some action. (Charlie Bevis photo)
Homecoming game
Northeastern looms as 
Cats’ sixth grid victim
By Rick Tracewski
The Wildcat football team is a 
heavy favorite to make North­
eastern its sixth victim o f  the 
season in tom orrow  afternoon ’s 
H om ecom ing game at Cowell 
Stadium. Kick o f f  is scheduled 
for 1:30.
The good news for UNH fans 
this week is that tailback Bill 
Burnham has suffered no ill- 
effects from  the mild concussion 
he sustained in last Saturday’s 
28-0 victory over Central Con­
necticut and should be ready to 
play tom orrow.
And that can only be bad 
news for Northeastern. Burnham 
has already scored 10 touch­
downs and rushed for 464 yards 
in the five games he has played.
T h e playing status o f  two 
other Wildcats w on’ t be deter­
mined until tom orrow  morning.
Junior left guard Wayne Smith 
is still nursing a knee injury he 
suffered two weeks ago at Maine 
while senior defensive end Rick 
Kelly has been bothered by a 
ly m p h  in fe c t io n .
Glen Liset and Charlie Wrob- 
lewski are their respective back­
ups should either one or both be 
unable to play.
Tom  Wilson will be the Wild­
cats’ starting fullback tom orrow. 
He and John Buckley each play­
ed half the game last week sub­
stitu ting  for the injured Bill 
Foley.
“ We feel both did respectable 
jobs for sophomores, neither o f  
whom have had a great deal o f
action,”  said Wildcat coach Bill 
Bowes Wednesday.
“ But based upon their play, 
grading films and what not, we 
were a bit more pleased with Tom 
W ilson.”
Wilson carried the ball five 
tim es  for 35 yards Saturday 
while Buckley gained 22 yards 
on six carries. Buckley also had 
a key block  on one Burnham TD 
run.
B o w e s ’ o n ly  o th er  lineup 
change is starting Nick Ragusa at 
le f t  o f fe n s iv e  tackle. North­
eastern comes into Durham with 
a 3-3 record on the year as com ­
pared to the Wildcats’ 5-1 mark.
T h e  Huskies have defeated 
Rhode Island (21-16), Boston 
University (20-17) and Spring­
field last week (27-7), while they 
have lost to Central Connecticut 
(26-14), Massachusetts (34-14) 
and AIC (29-0).
In ju r ie s  have hurt North­
eastern severely this year. Four 
o f its offensive starters, linemen 
Lou Macholl, Mike Harris and 
W ayne B ourgeois as well as
FOOTBALL, page 17
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B y  S h a ron  L avortu
It was just your ordinary 
seventh straight win as the UNH 
w o m e n ’s tennis team topped 
Bridgewater State College yester­
day at Bridgewater, Mass 6-1, to  
remain undefeated,
Bridgewater proved to be one 
o f  UNH’s strongest opponents. 
Most o f  the matches were close 
as the players had to play three 
full sets before a winner was 
decided.
One o f  the most exciting and 
longest matches was between 
UNH’s Cathy Santom and BSC’s 
Kathy Ostapower. It lasted two 
and a half hours as each girl re­
fused to give in on the long 
rallies.
Santom lost the first set in a 
heartbreaker, 7-6. She then re­
bounded strongly, winning 6-0,
6-4. '•
UNH’s Nancy Veale, playing 
in the top position, had trouble 
w ith  R o s y  G riffin ’ s topspin 
ground strokes, losing 6-2. She 
learned to handle them, and 
clinched the remaining sets, 6-3, 
6-4. •
Moving up to face stronger op­
ponents doesn’ t seem to be a dif­
ficult task for Judy Wiles. She 
split sets 6-4, 2-6 with Bridge­
water’s Pat Decoste but kept the 
advantage in the last set, winning 
6-3.
Sara Oliver exhibited some 
good play with her partner Sue 
Brown and helped pull out the 
match with alert play and consis­
tent shots. They gave UNH a 
6 -3 , 7 -5  v ictory  over Susan 
Marshall and Rosemary Worces­
ter.
D o u b le s  is Susy Yaghjian’ s 
usual playing position. She was 
without her partner yesterday
and had to fill in a singles spot.
bh e  S t o p p e d  D i i d c g e w a t c r ’ a
Barbara Stevens easily, 6-4, 6-2.
Karen Lueders and Courtenay 
Berger provided UNH with its 
biggest margin o f  victory. They 
c o n s is te n t ly  outplayed Karen 
Baptista and LeAnn Deslaurice, 
6- 2, 6-2.
Susan Heckler and Julia Horan 
recorded UNH’s only loss. This 
new team played strongly in the 
first set, winning 6-2. They lost 
that edge and were overcome in 
the final sets, 6-3,6-2 by Carol 
Norton and Kathy Lauders.
U N H ’ s sixth triumph came 
Tuesday. The team playedColby 
College (Maine) at the Colby 
courts, crushing them by anoth­
er 6-1 margin.
C o l b y -S a w y e r  College will 
play on the Field House courts 
Monday at 3 p.m ; for UNH’s last 












eastern j , . r -
at New Hampshire! 1  ̂ ' NH by 17 NH by 24 NH by 24 NH bv 17
Massachusetts 
at Connecticut Mass by 14 Mass by 14 Mass by 28
Mass by 14 Mass by 3
Last Week (one tie) 6-3 .667 7-2 .778 7-2 .778 8-1 .889 6-3 .667
Season 32-14 .695 33-13 .717 37-9 .804 35-11 .761 32-14 .695
Rhode Island 
at Boston U B U b y  17 B U b y  9 B U b y  14 B U b y  10 B U b y  10
niame





Harv by 3 Dart by 2 Harv by 6 Harv by 6 Dart by 4
Brri by 21 Brn by 8 Brn by 24 Brn by 28 Brn by 14
]ornell 
at Yale Yale by 14 Yale by 13
Yale by 17 Yale by 13 Yale by 20
Bosi on College 
at Syracuse
BC by 10 Syr by 6 BC by 7 BC by 8 BC by 4
